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EDITORIAL
i, Our attention has recendy been drawn 10 the momentous and per

plexing problem ()f crime and punishment. Indeed the quesdon. in one
form or another has featured in every scholarship general paper' this
term. Juvenile delinquency in pardcu1ar holds the headlines, and
no-one would d-oubt that It Is an appalUng sodal evU tor which the
community has much to answer. Experts in criminology tell us that the
increase in juvenile crime Is rislng at an alarming rate. But Modern
Youth is neither vicious. n.or iniquItous, it lacks neither respect, enter
prise, nor courage; It is not, as many would hold, one big problem child.
But it lacks achallenge, an opportunity to prove itself. To our fathers
and grandfathers there was the challenge of war and conflict, to our
great·grandfathers the challenge. of imperial expansion and the industrial
revoludon. To us such achallenge seems to' be lacking. We are fully
aware that we live in a compeddve world, where promodon' to higher
office is by merit and uo,t by birth; but life is presented to us on a
velvet cushion, while workers of the Welfare State dance in attendance,
and television is provided to ti.ll our leisure hours.

\
Ta a certaln extent Nadonal Service offered that challenge. It was a

release fromthe ease and comfort of home life. To a young man it
presented serious problems. Perhaps he had to face the novel experience
ofliving with his fell:ow men; perhaps he had to leave bis family many
thousands of miles across the seas; perhaps to fight; perhaps to die.
For some, military service provided a respite from the CUTSUS ho.nOnmt
of school, university, and profession, when qualides other than intellect-
ual ability were sought in a young man. .

Educadon too can provide that. challenge, and must prove in the
long run the ,only real soludon to the quesdon of juvenile delinquency.
We make no hesitadon in saylng that if every' child b-orn into the
country today were given the opportunity of a boarding educadon at a
school run on the same lines as Abingdon - and, here we t1atter our
selves - the problem would cease to enst. We do not pretend that
the Direct Grant School is perfect and free from all limitadons, it is
not; OOt it embraces those age-old principles of discipline, punishment,
responsibility, and learning with that new ideal of equality of opport
unity.

We shall always 1"emember Mr. W. M. Grundy, Headmaster, 1913
1947, as a man who saw and recognised the fullness of youth, its
vigour, keenness and energy, who always strove to present it with a
challenge whereby it Ulight prove itself to be not lacklng in the qualides
for which its for~fatheX:S werefamed. During his long tenureof office
the School increased in stze fourfold; the C.C.F. then known as the
O.T.C. came into eXlstence; and Abingdon first enjoyed thepriVUeged
status of a Direct Grant School It is with asense of thankfulness and
not regret that we can look back on his life as a life devoted in the'
fullest sense to the well-being and advancement of vouth.
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SCHOOL NOTES
Tbe past term was overshadowed by the sudden death of Mr.

Grundy wbich occurred on Wednesday, 16th November, at his home
in Faringdon Road. Let other pens record how much the School owes
to him. Here we would merely offer our profound and aiEeetionate
sympathy to the sisters who mourn bisloss.

We heard with regret tooof the death of MI'. Ballantyne, former
headmaster of St. Bartholomew's Grammar School, Newbury, wbich
took place only one month after he had assumed bis new appointment
as Headmaster of Cranbrook. Tbe Headmaster and Mr. Willis repre
sented the School at theMemorial Service which was held in St. .lohn's
Church, Newbury, on 25th November.

We offer our sympathy also to Alderman Barbel' on the recent death
oE bis wife. Tbere are many in Abingdon who will cherish memories
oE her cheerful friendliness.

We congratulate Mr. John Hooke, Govemor and Old Boy, on his
re-election as Master of Christ's Hospital- an unusual honour, this.

One of. the most cheering sights in the dreary late autumn days of
this term has been ~t of Mn. Cobban once again up andabout. We
hope that she is no" -weIl on the road to recovery and that we shall
be seeing much mo~ of her in 1961 than we did this year desplte the
factthat she will be on holiday with· the Headmaster for a quarter
oE it. Two conditions attached by the Governors to their proposal
that the Headmaster should take tbree months' leave of· absence were
that part oE bis time should be spent abroad and that all work must be
left bebind. Whether the Headmaster is capable oE ful1i1ling the ·latter
stipulation' is a matter cf doubt to all who know him - but perhaps
we shall be able to whisk him off to some uninhabited island in the
Antipodes.

During bis absence, Mr. Willis will act as Headmaster and Mr.
Mortimer as Housemaster of School House.

We welcome (belatedly) Miss Jones who has succeeded Miss Peachell
as Assistant Housekeeper in School Housel and. we are grateful to Miss
Thompson who 'stood in' as lady cook for the bettel' part of the term
pending the arrival of our new chef.

We note with an int.erest which we hope will remain purely academic
that the Headmaster .lias been appointed Chairman of the JuvenUe
Panel of the AbingdonCOJ.lnty Bench.

Durlng the Lent Term we look forward to welcoming the following
student masters:- from CllIllbridge, MI'. R. G. Allibone (pcmbroke College,
Cambridge: Classics): and from Oxford, MI'. R. J. Apietu (University
of Cork: Classics), Mr. A. Henderson (Merton: Mathematics) and
Mr. R. J~ Woollett(Merton: History).

We are grateful to the family of the late Dr. J. West, D.Sc., who
have generowly presented to the School a vast and magnificent mahog.
any cabinet which now graces the Headmaster!s Study.

,
, :.,

·1
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In the unavoidable absence of the Headmaster at the Headmasters'
Conferimee,. Mr. Tammadge did the honours when a large contingent
of overseas administrative offieers visited the SchoolGn 28th September.

The number of boys on the School Roll at the beglnning of the
Michaeln:uls Term was 542 -- arecord number - of whom 193 w~re
boarderll •

.We eongratulate K. N. Haarhotlf on' following the example of P. J.
Ford, .bis predeeessor as Head of the SehGOI, and adding one of the
eoveted Trevelyan Scholarships to his Open Major. Of eo.ursea ean.
didate who Is invited by the BBC to produee a broadeast on the
Trevelyans, before the eleeti()Q, is in a pretty eommanding position.
We hope that next year'sHead of Sehool, whoever he may be, will
keep. up the tradition.

Congratulations also. to P. A. Bretseher on being awarded an Open
Exhibition in Natural Scienee at .Cains College, Cambridge. Perhaps
000 those who taught Geoffrey Sheppard Sclenee in the Third Form,
before he moved to Dorset with bis family, ean claim same minute
part ofthe eredit for the Open Major Scholarshiphe has just won at
Wadham College, Oxfo·rd.

Also 00 R. v:r. Ellaway on the award of the Sixth Form Seholarsbip
(known pro hac 'lliee as the Bennett) : to D. J. Brice on being aeeepted
(in the same week) for admission both to R.M.A. Sandhurst, and to
the Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth: to J. A. Roberts on tlw
award of a Royal Naval Scholarship: to S. A. J.Richl\rdson on the award
of a 'reserved naval eadetship'; and to G. Bromley, T. P. Henson,
N. G. Mackenzie, and M. J: Nellan on securing County Major Awards.

A Parents' Evening, for the parents of all new boys, was held on
Thursday, 20th Oetober. This was ~he first major funetion to be held
in the new Court Room, whieh emerged fram the ordeal with eredit.
So too did 'No Tumbled House', though synchronisation of tape and
film mnst by now be making inereasing demands on the expertise of
Mr. Horrex. It was pleasant for the Headmaster to be able to point
Gut to the parents· that one oE the aetors who took a minor part in
the Sehool film is now taking major parts at the Old Vic.

This term has brought with it more than the usual quota of lectures,
eonferenees and entertainments· outside school.· On 22nd Oetober a
party of Sixth FOrln historians attended the Ouord Historieal Associa.
don's One Day Conferenee, while on 10th November some very senior
classicists aeeompanied the Headmaster to a lecture on 'How the Latin
Classies eame 00 England' given by'Professor Mynors under .the auspiees
of the Ouord Classical Association. The modern llnguists oE the
Sehool know how to eombine business with pleasure, for they have
been to the Playhouse for a performance oE Moliere's 'Heoie des

. Femmes'and on 10th November thev saw 'Jedermann' (Every.man)
-- a mediaeval Mysterv play given by. the Ouord Uniyersitv German
Soclety and the German Speaking Lutheran Congregati_on in St. Aldate's
Chureh. Even the senior.biologists tore themselves away from the
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sanguinary delights of their dissecting tables to attend a serie8 of lectures
on Woodland Ecology, organisedby the Forestry Department of the
Umwm~ .

Under ostensiblv educadonal auspiees the Lower Sixth Form Chemistry
~ts paid a visit to Messrs. Morlands' Brewery on 8th December. Our
information does not tell us whether they sampled the wares. ofthis
noble industry, but it was observed that the party retumed in high
spirits. •• Earlier in the term, on 10th Oetober, a &chaol party went
roun:d the Clarendon Press in Oxford..

In addition to these mass invasions we also sent small representati1'e
groups to 8everal eo:nferenees and lectures. On 24th October a party of
8emor boys atteuded a C.E,W.C. Conference held inSouthfield School,
where Professor. Beloff spoke on "Nadonalism in the M~dem·W orld."
Althoogh Abingdon School was not represented in force, It made Its
presence feIt for a question from K. N. Haarhoff - on the speaker's

:estimation thehardest of the aftemoon - eaused the Profes~or Bluch
difficulty. Ne~rer home three very semor boys were present'at a meedng
on "The Afrlcan Dilemma" held at Fitzharrv's School oniSth Novem
ber. Africa was al80the theme of a leeture on' "The Wind of Change
in Africa" glven to the Fourth Fo~s on 3rd November by. Mr. K. L
Lye, of the Afriea Bureau. Earlier in the term, on 13th Oetober, the
same forms had heard a talk on "Leather" by Mr. P. A. Wilkins, of
the Leather Institute - two. examples which show how widely teduca
don' is now interpreted in the, Middle School.

Students of English literature didnot mi8s a chance of seeingthe
Old Vie Company perform a1DlOllt on their own doorstep. A large party
went over to the New Theatre in Oxford to 8ee "Mtacb~th" during die
company's tour of the provinees. '

This taste for the West End did not, however, dull anyone's appetite
for home spun talent, and a large party went to see tbe Abingdon
Dramatic Sodety's produetion of "The Diary 'of a Scoundrel", in whieh
Mr. Horrex in the ·leading part gave an excellent performance which
eamed him a weil deserved panegyric in the loeal press. Also· in the
cast wereMrs. Grlffin and Mrs. Schofietd, both of whom were admirable;
it was pleasant to see our old friends Mr. Sawbridge and Mr. Pole in
theaudienee on the Friday evemng. A fitting correladon of allthis
play-going experlenee gained by the Sehool was a talk by Mr. Alan
Kitehing, endded "The English Theatre" , given on 28th November
under the auspiees of the Friends of Abingdon.

When discussing drama this term, one automatically thinks of the
School p'lay. Although -this is adequately dealt with elsewhere, it is
perhaps worthwhile to note that a veritable revolution took plaee this
year when for the first time, thanks to·the co-operation of Sr. Helen's'
School, real live girls took the female parts. It is reported that imtially
the die hards. of the School Dramatie Sodetyviewedthis startling
innovation with hostility, but bi the 'seventh or eighth rehearsal
toleration was 8eeping in, and romour even has it that by· the time the

I
I

--- J
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last curtain fell certainactorssaid they actually liked having girls in
the play. Was it our imagination, oi- had the stagehands really washed
during play week this year ••• 1

Despite Subscription Concerts, carol parties and other treats which
are fully covered hereafter, the school musicians wandered further afield
in their insatiable desire for yet more entertainment. Several of the:tJl
went off to the Oxford Town HaU on 13th November to listen to the
"Magie Flute." A visit to the Abingdon Amateur Operatic Society's
productloa of "Merrie England" on 28th October was another big
occasion in the musical calendar.

A perennial feature oE the Michaelmas Term iii the October Fair. Once
again boarder prefects and house prefects were given leave to attend.
Most of the ·biggest and brawniest prefects spent most of the night ~d
most oE their' money trying their skill at the coconut shy - but alas
returned to school empty handed. There were several red faces in lunch
the next day when the Headmaster mentioned in passing that HUary
Cobban had won two nuts the day before.

On 5th October normal lessons would suddenly be interrupted by a
photographel" from P1l.0to Reportage who descended upon unsuspectlng
forms and recorded them for posterlty. So ubiquitous and unpredictable
was the photographel" that certain members of the School feit it necessary
to walk round the whole day with hideous fixed grins on their faces.
The rutnout that Matron had several cases of lock jaw next day has
neither been connrmed nor denied.

Those who had missed their moment of glory on the fifth were
assured of a pictul"e twO 'weeks later when the whole school had
photographs of a different nature, for on 18th October the mobUe X.Rily
'Ilan returned to Abingdon.

On 13th November a strong contingent of the School C.C.F. took
part in the Remembrance Day parade at the War Memorial and.
subsequently at St. Helen's Church. It is worthy of record that on this
occasion the list of volunteers was over.subscribed. Provision of the
buglers and the Guard of Honour is one of our privileges which we
value more highly than most. Competent judges consider that the Last
Post has never been bettel" played than it was this yeal". The buglers
(T. H. Day and A. F. Redgra\'e) did a similar duty at Sutton Courtenay
service in the aftern~n, while the School provided a third bugleI.",
B. G. Mackay, to play at Brightwell in the mol"niI/.g.

On 17th November members of the Corps enjoyed the half.holiday
granted at the request of this years Inspecting Officer. Tbe date was
chosen to give them an opportunity of watehing the match between
O.U.R.F.C. andMajor Stanlers XV.

Tbe visit of the Springboks to Oxiord gave devotees a chance to
watch another first dass game. The dassie match of the term in which
the Abingdon Harlequills pltched their skUI against the robusttactics
of the Tbird Fifteen aJsil, had a large 'gate'. There cannot be many
schoels of this size where the Staff can fielda complete Fifteen· of
reasonably competent calibre.
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Visitors this term. have included Mr. Serivener of the Central Youth
Employment Exeeutive on 3rd Oeober, and our Naval Liaison Offieer,
Commander J. R. Toumayon 12th December.

Tuesdav,4th Oetober saw a11 keen sclentistS off to a-Ieeture by Dr.
D. G. Kendall of Magdalen College, Oxford (in eonneetion with the
Oxford and Distrief Braneh of the Mathematies Assodation) on
"Epldemics"•

Ten davs later the School gave streng support to a whole-day Stxtb
Form· Conferenee organl,sed by the Student Chrlstian Movement at
Dideot Girls' Grammar SchooL

Yet all work and no play Is no fun, and the social aspeet of the term
has not been neglected. On 18th November.some young bloods attended
the first.ever Civic Ball, and on 2nd Deeember the voung ladies of
St. Helen's invited many gendemen of the School to their Sixth Form
Dance. -

On 2nd N Gvember boys from· the School handed into the Roysse
Rooms a' number of saeks of clothing as part of the Sehool's contrlburlon
to the Town's collection for refugees. Some of our nuinb~r too have
been giving practical help at the Abbey, Sutton Courtenav,· where the
Ockenden Venture has' established a home for refugee children.

Tbe P.T. Competition on 12th Deeember added yet another cup to
Bennett's grand t~tal. Tbis House has eertainly been Vietor Ludorum
of the term and has won a formidable array of trophies. We are most
grateful to Mr. G. BaUey of Larkmead School who adjudicated the
Competition. ' .

Tbe Ruri.decanal Conference was held in the Court Room on the
aftemoon of 9th November after a short service of intercession in the
Seho.ol ChapeI.

Once again the high-light of the entertainment at the annual 'Eranes'
of St. Nicolas' Church, held on 5th December, was provided bv a
Staff Quartet - consisting this year of Messrs. Horrex, Keating,
Montague and Pratt. A quite masterly series of versions on the theme
'Tbree Blind Mice' (as wrltten in the manner of various composers
from J. S. Bach to a modern 'pop' composer) was sueeeeded by songs
and by an extravaganea on the early days of the film wblch was not
only wUdly funny in itself but also· extremely evocative to those of us
who can remember the technical imperfeetions of the early films.

On the evening of 1Sth December the annual Boarders' Chrlstmas
Parrles took place. Extra weight gained by a huge consumptlon of
turkey and plum pudding was soon sweated away in the subsequent
'party' games in the Gym, where Sehool House co.mpeted with Crescent
in varied conflict. Tbe sight of four senior prefects larding the Gym

. floor whUe locked immovable in a quadrangular tug-of-war is one we
shall lang remember.

This was the year when the Old B~rksblre Hunt held their Boxing
Day Meet in Abingdon Market Plaee. We gather that hounds had a
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blank day. Which mast make it all the more ga1llng for any hunting
man who reads these notes to team that a brace of foxes was recendy
seen, by sober and credible witnesses" in our own Lower Field.

It is no mark of disrespect to our other visiting lecturers in the
Saturday Series if ,we say that the contribution of Major General
Hackett, the Commandant of the Royal Military College of Science,
was quite outstanding. Hil; story, told to us, appropriately, on the eve
of Reroembrance Day, of his adventures while concealed by a Dutch
.faroUy after the battle of Amhem, had a moving simpUcity which held
two hundred boysrapt - and that is saying so:tnething.

We are grateful too to - Mr. Ri~ardOwen (8th October - 'Da~ar
to Mombasa'): Mr. Sidney Harrison (22nd October - 'Two Hundred '
Years of PianoPlaying'): Mr. M.' Evetts (19th November - 'My
Ex.perlences in Swaziland').

Feature films this terro have been 'The Big Store' ; 'The Living
Desert'; 'I was Monty's Double'.

During the Chrlstroas hoUdays arecord number of our roerobers are
taking part in the activities of the Abingdon Holiday Orchestra, that
adroirable institution organised by Mrs. Kitching which is fast acquiring
a more than local reputation. Rumour has it that they will be joined
bV Mr.· Sawbridge and a party from Haileybury, some of whom will be
staying in the School.

'If O.A. Notes can intrude into this column, it is worthy of note that
the Sehool was (fortuitously) represented bV a junior m~ber, in

, attendance on his father, when Sir George Sinclair received the accolade
froro the Queen at Buckingharo Palace on 25th October.

The big local' demand for Winnie Ille Pu (a Latin version of A. A.
Mnne'~iInmortal work) as a Christroas present would seem to show
that the propinquity of Atomic Research is nOt necessarily fatal to
the older cultutes. It was a pleasant, conceit on the part of the 'nene
Bookshop to give notice that it was completely out of stock - in
Latin.

We are glad to note that.the torob of John Roysse has shared in the
quite magnificent metamorphosis effected by the restoration of St.
Helen's Church: and his shield i8 now resplendent in ita correct heraldic
blazon.

Photographs in this issue areby courtesy of Mr. MiUigan, Photto.
grapher; Photo Reportage Ltd.; and Mr. G. M. Keating.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of magazines from the
following schools: Aldenham; City of Oxford; Heuley. Grammar;
M~gdalen College; Oratory; Pocklington; Radley; R.G.S. High
Wycombe; St. Bartholomew's, Newbury; Southfield8; Solihull; Walling.
ford; Windsor County; and also troro the R.N. College, Dartroouth;
the R.N. Engineering College, Keyharo; Our Ladys Convent, Abingdon;

, and Culharo College.
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W.M.G.
This portrait, by Bemard Hailstone, was commissioned by the Old Boys
and presented to Mr. Grundy on the occasion of his seventieth birthday,

13th November, 1951.
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WILLIAM MITCHELL GRUNDY
The death ofW~mGrundy which occurred peacefully and suddenly

-at bis home, Heathcot, in the early evening ofWednesday, Novem~r
16th, brought to a dose a life of outstanding service.

He was born on 13th November, 1881, and was educated at Malvern,
.of which school bis father was the Headmaster. Thence he won a
scholarship as a bible-clerk of- All Souls', where he read Greats. His
other interests included golf and chess, in both of which he represented
Oxford against Cambridge.

After a speil as Classical Tutor at the Borough Road Training
College he was appointed Classical Sixth Form Master at Oakham in
1905. Three years later he moved to a simUar appointment at Loretto
which he held untU 1913.

In that year he was selected to succeed the Rev. Thomas Layng as
Headmaster'of Abingdon. For varlous reaso,ns, all quite outside the
control of either tbe Governors orthe Headmaster, the School was
then at a low ebb. His fir&t objective therefore was largely in the. nature
of a holding ac;tion. After the First WorId War came opportun:ties of
expansion,and It was due to bis ,initiative that the. valuable Waste
Court property was secured by the Old Boys for the School. Yet for
him expansion ,did not mean dilution of quality. He maintained the
reputation: of the School for s~und education and scholarship, and tbe
achievement, botb at the universlties and in the world at large, of
those eId Boys who were at the School between the two wars is a
proof of the high standards he set and created. .

Then!came 1939.W.M.G. was one of the few beadmasters who had
to face the burden of a second worId war, with allits attendant
probleJilsof. black-out and rationing and shortage of staff, and with
the knowledge that the names of more and, more of his beloved Old
Boys were being added to the Roll of Honour. But he weathered the
storm magnificendy, and when he retired in 1947 he left the School in
good heart and with its course for the future .dearly charted. Tbe
numbers bad increased fourfold in bis time, he had secured for it the
coveted status of direct-grant,. whicb has enabled it to play its part
in the. national system of education without loss of independence, and
he had 'laid firm foundations for further expansion.

His duties as HelltImaster and as Housemaster of School HOuSe,
combined with an extel;uive teaching time-table, would have beenquite
enough for any normal man. But he found time - somehow - to take
an active interest' inpublic life. He served on the Berkshire County
Councl1 from1922 tO 1931, and again, after his retirement, from '
1949 to1955. He was also a member of the Abingdon Borougb
Coundl from 1947 to 1954land in 1942 he was appointed a Justice ~f

tbe Peace fer Berkshire_
It was the School, however, that was the foens of his life, and in its

service he drove himself with an almost daemonic energy. But. what
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made him a J:reat headmaster was not so much bis administrative
ability 011' his material acbievement as bis trem/ilndous personal influence.
He had a remarkable power of inspiring the devotOOn of all who. worked
either with him 011' under him. Boys especially fell quicldy under the
spell of such a benevolent autocrat, a spell the secret oLwbich lay
partly in his personal charm but even more in bis aingle.minded interest
in them and in their welfare. Nor did bis influence cease when they
left the Sclwol,' for an ever.growing drde' of Old Boys cO,ntinued to
regard him as' mentor and as frlend. Some indiC<ltion of their feelings
for him could be gauged by the reception that was accorded to him ..
011' indeed to any mention of bis name - at Old'Boys' functions, 011'

by the ready response tothe invitation to subscribe towards the paintlng
of his portrait to commemorate bis seventieth birthday. He suffered the
fateof becominF a legend in bis own life-time, and wherever two 011'

three Old Boys of the 'twenties were gathered together the talk wuuld
soon turn to some story of W.M..O. wbich would illustrate bis many·
sided 'vitality.

In his retirement growlng physical infirmity cribbed and cabin'd, bu,t
could not contain, bis dynamic' personality. '110 the end he retained
bis zest forlife, bis keen interest in anything connected with the School;
and the hous.e into wbich he had moved on the Faringdon Road 
strategicallysituated to the north-west of the Waste Court Field :-
became a natural place of pilgrimage for bis. Old Boys when' they
revisited the School. Crippled as he was.,· he continued bis public
activities, and right up to bis.death he played an active part as Chairman
of the Managers of Dunmore School, and as a Governor of Larkmead
Schobl and a Manager of the Summerfield Hostel. When no langer
able to play golf, he found solace in chess, in bridge,. and in listening
to the radiogram presented ta him by the Old Boys, oncbis retirement.

No record of bis life, however brief, would be complete without
reference to that simple Christian faith in wbich would be found,
ultimately, the seeret:oE bis greatness. W.M.G. loved bis God,. and he
loved his neighbour as himself. To him it was peoP.1e that mattered,
so much more than things. It was to people, the individual boys bi the
School, that he devoted bis life.

It w:ould be ungraclous too not to record how much heowed first to
his mothel" and s~sequently to bis sisters. Without such support, the
burden on a bachelor headmaster - even a man as tough as W.M.G.
- would be well-m~h intolerable. The School tuo' owes them a debt
that can never be repaid. To Miss May Grundy especially, who stood
by ,his aide for so long, we ';MIer that deep and sincere sympathy which
isthe only way in wbich we can express our gratitude•

...
And so he died, as he wo,uld have wished, with his mental powers

undimimshed, and secure in theaffection of all who knew him. It was
rigbt and proper> that representadvesof Church and State, of local
government and of the ;usticiary, should ,;oin with Governors and Staff

-"



and boys in remembering him before God at bis funeral service. But most
signmcant of an was the great number ,of Old Boys who gathered from
a11 parts of England to say farewe11 ,to him in the School Chapel and
to stand by bis grave in the' dull November rain. And as they stood,

,grief was temp,ered by the thought that somewhere that rich infectious
laugh of bis, freed from the shaddes of bis wom body, was sounding
afresh down thecorrldors of eternity as he entered into the joy'of bis
Lord.

11THE ABINGDONIAN
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As a complement to what the Headmaster has said, we append an
appreciation of Mr. Grundy wbich has been written for the magazine by
an Old Boy who was at the School during the early years of his reign,
and who has kept in touch with him ever since.

"I was eleven years old when I first knew W.M.G. and he naturally
seemed to me an old man, but forty-seven years later in many respects
he had aged little. Of course in 1913 he was a reaUy young headmaster
with unbounded energy, enthusiasm and optlmism. His favourite
expression "Push ahead" was indlcative of bis own pent-up energy, and
those who sought to restrain him bounced off him as we did on the
football field, for weJiOon dlscovered that though he never leamt to
kick a soccer ball properly he was the hardest andboniest player -that
one had ever had to tackle.

Ithink it was bis vltality that impressed me most; he was always
busy, and like all truly busy men he' could always find time to help
others in their dlfficulties however trivial. Tbe Schaol was small in those
days, so small that it was rather like a large family, andno father was
more devoted to bis family and made greater sacrifices for it than
W.M.G. dld for bis school. His generosity was unbounded and un
obtrusive, and he looked for no reward.

As a teacher of the Classics he had a style of his own and to have '
read the Anrigone with him was an experience never to be forgotten.
Heknew the play by heart and took his lessons wlthout a book in
front of hini. In bis later years I accompanied him to many a Greek
play and dlscovered that bis memory was phenomenal, and bis-- intellect
undulled. '

There are so many scenes that pass before my eyes - W.M.G.
complete with sword on the first unlformed parade of the O.T.C.
- W.M~G. "pusbingahead'" on a route march forgetful of our short;
legs, but standlng us an tea at the "Dog House" in compensation 
W.M.G. skating madly onthe ice at Sutton Wiek and regaling Us with
chocolate - W.M.G. astride the roof of the boathouse in course of
construction - W.M.G. at,the harvest camps working twlce as hard as
anyone else - W.M.G. playing the vlolin to curehls tooth-ache 
W.M.G. surrounded by e1ectric wlres and gadgets of allsorts - W.M.G.
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convulsed with laughter on hundreds of occasions with bis eyes shut
and his body shaking with mirth. Yes, there was always a bit of the

, boy about W.M.G. and that was the secret of bis success; to be able to
escape from the cares and worries of hiS high office; to' be able to
temper stemness and insistence on discipHne with gentleness, humanity
and understanding; this it was that insplred the respect and devotion oi
the hundreds who passed through his hands and" whose temporary grief
is eclipsed by the lasting joy of having known him."

O.A.

"MR. WIBLlN"

Alfred Wiblin (it is strange to thlnk that this is the first time I have
ever used bis Christian name) joined the administrative staff in 1920,
as a young man of twenty-five; and with one short break at the
beginning of the Second World War he served the Sehool loyally and
well for fort)' years.

I suppose bis official position was that of Head Porter, but'his 4uties
were so multifarious that it was difficult to find a name that was
comprehenslve enough to cover them all. He knew, and I think loved,
every brlck of the School buUdings, every hidden stop-cock, every blind

. gas-pipe, every recalcitrant fIue. . An ingenious handvman, he could .....
and did ..... cope with every mlnor emergency from a broken lock to a .
blocke~ drain. Imperturbable, cheerful, self-effacing, he kept the machin
ery of the School running, and two Headmasters and aBursar have
cause to bless bis name. 1 don't suppose hehad ever heard of fixed
hours of work. Certainly you never knew when .you .would find him
about the premises, and a great comfort it was too to know that he
was there.

He eamed the affectionate respect not only of the Staff but also of
the boys. No bov, however senior, would take liberties with Mr.
Wiblin. Two trivial memories of my own will perhaps illustrate the
position he held in the School. The one is of a Prefects' Party where
we were playing the game of 'historical characters'. One prefect stood
with head on ouc; Side and said 'Yes, sir' ..... and immediately we all
shouted out (correctly) 'Mr. Wiblin'. The other i8 of a smalI' boy to
whom (like James Forsyte) 1 'was complaining that nobody told me.
anVthing."But sir" he said in excuse "I told the Bursar and Mr.
Wiblin, and I thought they were the onlV two people who mattered."
That small ooy was on to something.

Outside his duties, the Army was undoubtedly the main interest.. in
Mr. Wiblin's Ufe. He joined the T.A. as long ago as 1911 (under
age1), and served with the then Royal Berkshire Regiment throughont
the First War, being discharged as a Sergeant in 1919. Shortly after
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Joining the School Staff he became assoclated with the O.T.C. He
rejoined the T.A. in 1929 and was Sergeant in charge of the Abingdon
Drill Hallfor the next ten years. Embodied just before the outbreak
of WO!'ld War 11, he plaved an active part in..the mobUisation of the
regiment. Found unfit for overseas service he spent the first year of the
war as A./Q.M.S. first with the Royal Berkshire Regt. and later with
the Royal West Kents. He was discharged, unfit for regular service, in
1940, and returned to the School. He promptly joined both the Scllool
O.T.C. and the Home Gl.1ard, where he reached therank of Sergeant
Major, and he took over: fhe Drill HaU when It became the headquarten
of the Home Quard. In '1945 he ceased bis final connection with what
was now the J.T.C. but later re-assoclated himself with the C.C.F. as
Instructor in Shooting. It must have been a proud day for him when
the School VIII, for whom he had ,done so much, went to Bislev for
the nrst tIme.

• ..
We are too often incUned to take the work of the School servants

for granted. Indeed, It Is a measure of their efficlency when we are
able to do so. But I think Mr: Wlblln knows that his services to the
School have been appreclated. Certainlv the many presentations that
were made to him at the end of the term were a pretty clear token of
our gratitude. I have an Idea that the tankard presented to' him at
one of the last Assemblles of the term by the Head of the School, on
behalf of all the boys, mal'· have moved him most of aU, for as he
himself ~said, it had always been the contact with the boys that had
kept him young. .

To him and to Mn. WibUn we extend our warm good wishes for
. maDl'Y' happy yean of retirement. Never can they have been more

richly deserved.

J.M.C.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOHOOL

(A note &, tke Headmaste1')

By October all foul" tenants we,re in occupation of their houses in
the Faringdon Road ...... the quartieT Latin of Abingdon. N ow that their
gardens are beginning to take shape it is clear that the block, whUe
strlcdy functional, is going to look by no means unattractive.

The new cliass-rooms were (just) ready for use at the beginning of
the Michaelmas Term and we are much appreclating the additional
elbow-room that they have provided - though I should stress that all
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the additional teaching accornnlodation of recent vears has done little
more than keep pace with the growing requirements of the SchooI.
We are finding the large Court Room particularlv usefuI. Normally it
is divided into a dass-room and a room twice the usual size which
serves admirablv for organised private studv. When the partition is
opened we have a room of considerable dignity which is sPacious enough
to' cope with Parents'Evenings, concerts, lectures, film shows ......, and
examinations.

We deliberatelv encouraged the builders to concentrate o,n the dass
roOlms even thOUl!h this meant that the' constmction of the School Shop
dragged a little behind schedule. But it too is now stmcturallv com
plete, and it will open its doors on 16th Ja'nuarv, the dav the boarders

. return to School. I am glad to announce that Mrs. Smithson, wife oi our
head.groundsman, has kindlV agreed to act as Manager. It is an
arrangement that promises to work very weIl.

The next item on our 'shopping list' is the Swiinming Bath. Here I
can report considerable progress. At their recent meeting the Qovemors
agreed that it should be sited in the eastern half of the walled garden
in Waste Court, which is indeed the onlv place in the School grounds
which fulfils all the obvious requlrements, and that its constmction
should be entmsted to a specialist firm of constmctional engineers,
Messrs. Gilliams, who have had considerable experience -in sucl~ work.
Thev are in /fact engaged on a simllar, though much larger, proJect at
Radlev at the present time. A verv good friend offered to help with
the preliminarv ~xcavation and this should naturallv reduce the total
cost. Assuming (and this, we are assured, Is a 'fair assumption) that
we obtain the necessarv planning permission without undue delay, We
canreasonablv hope that this, the second obJective of the Quatel"
centenarv Appeal, will be complete and ready for use bvthe coming
s~~ - ,

The bath will be open and, at anv rate in the first instance, un:
heated. It will be 7S feet bv 36 feet in aize, so it will be wide enough to
provide for as mllDv as sa 'Ianes' if required. There will be an eflicient
system of' purffication, and simple changing accommodation will be
provided both for staff and for boys. To have a swimming bath of our
own will of course add enormouslv to the, amenity of oUr life during'
the summer term. Weshall always be grateful to the .Corporation for
the generops way in which thev have allotted us our own times in the
Corporation pool in the Abbey Meadows. But there is a big difference
between' joining an organised expedition, at a fixed time, to a bath
nearly a mile awav, and heing able to take a quick dip 'on the premises'
after agame of cricket 01' fives. There will be much more opportuni'ty
too for swimming lessons - possibly, for junior forms, in school-time:
and I hope that the c<lmhined effect of the opening of the new bath
and of Mr. Coleman's enthusiasm will soon enable me to boast that
no boy leaves the School unahle to swim. '



Looking furtlier into the future I can sav that the consultant
architect has now produced bis first sketch plan of the Librarv that 1s
to be made out of Big School, and a verv exciting conception it iso
More. of this, much more, in future issues. /
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And, ae a taU-piece, mav I once agaln thank those manv Old Bovs
who cheer~d \our Christmas with their greetings? Tbe post-marksof
over a score of countries showed that Old Abingdonians are still
playlng their part in bearing what remains of the White Man's Burden
(though I must admit that Das !sland foxed me for a time). We
appreclated just as muc'h those which came from less romantic addresses.
All of them .will be on display in the School at the beginning of the
term- - induding at least· two home-made ones of distinct artistic
merit. Tbank vou all - very much.

The past term has of course been overshadowed for us all by the
death of mv predecessor. I have paid mv tribute to him on another
page. Here perhaps I mav say that I have never been more conecious
of what Abingdon School stands for - and cl the b,eritage into which
I have entered - ihan when I stood in the Chapei at bis funeral
service and saw those crowded ranks of old boys of all ages who had
come to do him honour.

For the rest, our abiding memory of the term will be of rain, rain,
and then more rain. It was small comfort to us that we seem· to have
fared less badlv than most schools. Yet in spite clthe bad weather and
the consequent disruption of ordinarv games, the health of the School
was unusuallv good. Onlv mv wife continued to let down the side.
She spent Christmas at home (in bed) but is due. to l'eturn to the
Masonic Hospital on 18th Januarv - I hope only for a short time.
I have all'eady written to all parents to inform them of the extra
o·rdinarv generosltv of the Governors, who have instructed me to take
three months' leave of absence, from 1st March. We plan to begin
with a voyage to the Canaries fol' an extended etav in the sun whlch
will I hope put my wife completely to rights. I 3m not golng to pretend
that I shall not enjoy (and benefit from) the hoUdav mvself. We shall
miss Abingdon Ql'eadfullv and I shaU think wistfullv of the Old Bovs
at the London Dinner and of the parents (shlvering1) on the Wu
Memorial Field on Sports Dav, but I have the satisfaction of knowing
that School and House will be in the capable hand~, l'espectivelv, of
Messrs. Wlllis and Mortlmer. To them, as indeed to the Governors, to
the Bursar, and to all mv coUeagues who will be carrving various jobs
for Me, we can never be suflicientlv grateful: and we look forward to
ten 01' twelve vears' hard after that!

,
-i

..•....



QUATERCENTENARY APPEAL
A ,generous response by the parenu of the new boys gave the Appeal

Fund a welcome boost in the early Autumn, and llfted the total amount
covered to about 128,000. We are still hoping that with an intensive
drive during, the interim period we shall oome pretty near to th~ target
figure of 150,000 before the end of our quatercentenary year. Tbe
opening of the School Shop., the first outward and visible resu1t of the
Appeal, will shortly be followed, if a11 goes weIl, by the construction of
the Swimming Bath. We hope that the completion of these two

.objectives will convince same of those who mat ·.still be hesitating that
the Appeal Fund deserves theiro support, and Will' persuade them to
'luvest in suceess'.

Asfar as comparative totals are concemed, the parents have so far
contributed much more than the Old Boys. Tbere are good reasans
for this: but we should llke to feel that as many Old Boys as possible
had a share in the Appeal, even if in many cases their individual
contributions could not be very big. Many members of the Committee
of the Old Abingdonian Club have very kindiy offered to write p'ersonal
letten to thelr contemporaries to remind them. of the Appeal. We hope
that the redpients will respond generously.

While the primary purpose oithe Appeal is, frankly, to raise.money,
there are same pleasant bY-products. Tbe publication and dissemination
of the Appeal has already enabled us to re-establlsh contact with Old
Boys withwhom we had lost touch; and many of the contributors have
encIosed letten of goodwill wbich have donemuch to cheer the Secretary
in bis labours. I have just seen one such letter, from the Rev. H. F.
Shepherd, .in retirement in the lsle of Wlght, in wbich he informs us
that he was present at the opemng of the Chapel Blocknearly sixty
yean aga and (with bis three eider bl'Qthers) at the 350th anniversary
celebrations in 1913. He has promised, God willing, to attend the
celebrations in 1963 when we shall see that he is given a place of
honour.

Ifhe can contribute, as he has done, let not the younger Old ,Boys
be laggardl . J.M.C.

i
"
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APPEAL FUND

Eighth Listof Subscribers: 1st August, 1960, to 9th January, 1961_
* ClWenanted Subscriprions t Annual Sub$Cri,Ptions

J. F. P. Asbury* A. G. Coulbeck*
R. nalbernie* S. G. Crothen*
S/Ldr. C. Bartlett* E. A. C. Crouch*
Mn. N. M. Bosley J. M. Dickso~*
A. J. Bradley* G. R. Dixon'"
D. G. Brown* G. W. Dodge*
Mrs. N. J. Button* Dr. P. A. Egelstaff*
R. E. Catont R. A. Faires'"
P. V. Collings J. E. Froggatt'"



VALETE ET SALVETE
Valete - Zelt 26th. Juli, 1960.

Upper Sixth Form Arts: D. T. L. Eke; B. D. Gibbs; D. J. Gritliths;
R. W. Harvey; A~ P. Haynes; R. G. Cain; M. P. Cross; G. R. B.
Farrington; C. T. Johnson; A. J. C. Lansdown; R. T. Moll; M. J.
Neilan; R. S. B. Shepard.

Upper Sixth Form Sclence: R. L. Antrobus; R. F. Burten; E. W. Firth;
P. J. Ford; G. L. Gritliss (Zeft 19th May); A. L. Howell; G. S.
Howlett; G. W. Jones; A. F. Prltchard; R. G. Simmonds; R. C.
Watts; P. F. Booth; R. M. Campbell; A. G. Dillabough; W. C.
Ham.ilton; D. P. Heather.Hayes; T. P. Henson; R. J. L. Hewison;
C. F. Johnson; W. G. Marchbanks; M. O. Mogey; R. A.Newberry;
R. W. J. Parsons; D. F. Perkins; P. E. Perry; D. -M. Spragg; D. M.
Taylor; C. R. Wright.

Lower Sixth Form Artu. A. G. Stuart.Lyon.
Lower Sixth Form Scle.nce: R. M. Johns; C. J. Plckup.
Form Sixth 'Generah M. E. Carpenter; A. Henbest; M. K. Henson; P. D.

Hossent; R. B. B. Houghton; N. R. M. Viney.
The Remove: T. J. Barrett; A. R. Chapman; A. H. Lawson; R. K. Paige;

D. G. Saffin..

Form SA: P. A. Holmes.
Form SB: J. A. Roberts; R. L. D. Smith.
Form SC: R. Cooksley (Zeft 18th. MIay); A. Grant; P. J. Hall; A. J.

Millard; P. A. Mitcbell; N. H. Moss; M. J. Smith; J. D. Taylor;
T. G. Trlnder; M. A. Wade.

Form 4A: P. D. Prebble.

H. Sagar*
K. R. Savage
School House Tmnk Working

Party
Rev. H. F. Shepherd
R. J. Sherwood'"
R. A. Sprent*
Mrs. Stuart
C. Taylor'"
J. M. Thistlewood
A. Thornton
Mrs. Urwick
W ICdr. T. Wharton*
R. A. W. Wood'"
J. L. Woodward*
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon.Wrlght

R. K. c. Giddings'"
D. Sing,ert
H. L. B. Godfrey*
W ICdr. w. T. Harrington
J. D. P. Heast'"
J. Herbertson
N. Holmes
J; N. Jotcham'"
W. G. King
Air Commodore W. M. King*
R. S. Langford &. Sons Ltd. '"
V. J. Leach* ,
Dr. B. A. J. Lister*
J. A. Lyons·
P. J. MiUard«
N. H. Moss
F/Lt. J. A. Pressland*
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Form 4C: P. Conybear; C. E. Kear.

Form 3A: M. E. Fraser; W. F. Marzluff (lett 1st lune).
Forin 3X: K. W. Johns; J. S. Moak.

Form 2X: J. V. Crawford (lett 5th luly); D. D. Johnson.
Form IX: J. R. Hirte.

Salvete - came 1st September, 1960.
Upper Slxth FonnScience: R. I. S. Walker.

Lower Sixth Form Arts: R. B. Hicks.

Lower Sixth Form Science: J. C. Charlet.
Form SC: M. H. Culm; J. H. Maund (came 23'TcI. September); T. J.

TIlby.

Form 4A: M. J. Giddlngs; P. B. Godfrey; S. M. Nicholl; P. N. Shellard.
Form 4B: C. R. Wood.
Form 3A: ,D. G. Clubley; C. E. L Day; J. H. Froggatt; G. J-. R. Lewis.

Form 3X: P. A. Bart1ett;D. M. Caradoc·Evans; C. J. Corps; A. C.
Hoddinott; D. N. Laybourne; M. S. Livingston.

Form 3Y: N. P. J.,Bell; J. D. Charlet; M. N. Hyman; J. King; P. C.
Neville.Rolfe; J. B. B. Percival.

Form 2X: M. Gm. Martin.
Form IX: S. P. B. Allen; R. A. Balbernie; M. A. C. Ballinger; A.

Bames; T. C. C. Beckett; J. P. H. Bosley; R. E.' N. Bradfield;
D. J. W. 'Bradley; P. Butcher; D. Button; M. T. D. Carr; J. A.
Carter; E. P. Caton; J. D. Clark; M. A. Cockeril1; S. S. ,COOl R. G.
Coulbeck; R. Crothers; E. A. C. Crouch; M. S. A. Davis; D. M.
Dickson; C. M. Dobson; G. B. Edwards; R. A. Egelstaff; J. S. Elks;
J. D. Evans; D. J; Faires; P. A. Fou1kes;P. E. Gibbs; R. H. Ginger;
C. B. Grienon; I. j. W. Herbertson; A. W. Hills; N. Jotcham.

Form 1Yi L. P. Halling; D. J. Hardwick; R. A. Hayward; P. D. Heast;
G. A. Holloway; D. S. Jackson; P. D.]ohnson; B. M.]ohnston; P. M.
Kerry; A. Md. King; J. B. Lister; R. A. Lyons; M. Gy. Martin; J; G.
Millar.d; N. V. Moore; R. H. Moreland (ca~e 26th Sept.); R. T. T.
Morgan; T. A. Parfitt; M. A. Presslandl A. C. Putman; A. W.
Rendel1; C. P. Ridout; J. W. W. Sagar; P. R. M. Sherwood; T. K.
Simmons; M. Sprent;' M. J. 'Vowles; G. P. Webb; M. G. Wells;
A. N. R. wharton; ,Co M. B. Wharton; D. J. Whipl'le; R. C. Wilde;
J. H. Wilson; D. R. Woodward.

(The long arm 01 coincidence must haue smiled cO'mplacently when
it saw two new 'oO)'s admittea in the same term, each pf wh.om bore the
~ame of Michael G. Martin. Hence the somewhat clumsy differentiation
in SchooZ: lists between. M. Gm. (Graham) and M. Gy. (Geofff'ey).
Similarly, the Scottish patronymic of A. Md. King is emphasisecI. to
aifferennatehim trom his senior ~eaf'.namesake A. M• .Q. King-Ea.).



Althollgh few of us had ,the honour of being among the personal
friends and acquaintances of Mr. Grundy, bis memory was, and still is,
very near to our hearts. Othen have spoken with more knowledge than
we could about W.M.G., but it is not inappropria~ in these notes to
assodate ourselves personally with that deep sense of longing and
regret which we all feit on the news of bis death. .

It was deeply moving and gratifying to see how many Old Boys
came to do homage to bis memory at the funeral service, the first p'art
of which was held on 21st November in the Chapel which he loved aud
served so faithfully for. sO' many years.· The serrlce was conducted by
the Chaplain who was assisted by the Rev. J. F. R. Goodwin of Ripon
Hall. The lesson (I Corlnthians 13 - Mr. GrundY's favouritepassage)
was read by Sir George Sinclair (O.A.) and the Headmaster gave a
short address. In~rment took place subsequently in Abingdon cemetery.

Among those present, apart from the family mournen, were the
Mayor of Abingdon; the Vice.Chairman ofthe Govemors (representlng
also the Chairman) and other members of the Governlng Body; AdmIral
Clifton.Brown: the Chairman of the County Bench: the Master of
Christ's Hospital: the Presid~nt of the Old AbingdoDian Club: the
Bursar and members of the School StaH, past and present: the School
Prefects and all those memben of the School whose fathen had been
at school under Mr. Grundy; representatives of other local schools:
and a large numbet of Old Boys and friends. -

As Miss May Grundy was unable to be present owing to ill.health,
a complete tape.recording of the service in the Chapel was arranged for
her benefit.
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* * * *
On the Second Sunday in Advent, 4th December, the Lord Bishop

of Oxford held a Service of Confirmation in the School ChapeL Those
confirmed were: C. J. D. BaUey, A. T. Barrett, S. P. Bowen, P. E.
Cable, C. W. F. Mo Cox, D. J. Creese, P. H. Davis, J. W. Dickenson,
A. G. Fairlie, N. H. Finney, A. M. Forsyth, M. D. Fortescue, G. A.
Hall, R. D. Hall, P. B. Havelock, A. R. L. Hewison, D. J. Hoddlnott,
M. C. E. Hodge, F. R. Howlett, B. D. J. Hunter, R. C. Leathem, C. J.
Leeson, W. R. Lyon Robinson, J. J. Macken:z:ie, B. Marks, I. W. D.
Matson, T. B. Moore, T. R. Morris, D. J. Munson, I. Nayler, R. J.
Ormerod, E. J. Roblin, M. H. Tarran Jones, R. P. Thompson, C. D.
Turnbull, J. D. Urwick, A. W. Varney, M.· P. S. Wood; also Diana
Cobban, Katharlne Shortand Mr. S. C. Parker.

After the 'service confirmands, parents and godparents, staff and
representatives of the School were invited to' tea in the School Dining
Hall where they wer.e introduced to the Bishop.

Most of the confirmati made theirfirst Communion in the Chapel
. on 11th December - the last Sunday of the term. It was heartening to
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find that in spite of the fact that many connected with the School
Play had had aseries of late nights the total congregation was much
larger than is usual on such occasions. The word 'record' is perhaps
out of place in this context: but certainly a total of 114 Communicants
would seem to be an encouraging indication of the spiritual vitalityof
the .School.

The Headmaster preached at the School Service held in St. Helen's
Church on the first day of term, 16th September.

Our Harvest Festival was held on the 24th and 25th September, and
the produce, a very bountiful offering, was as usual taken to Dr.
Bamal"do's Home at Oakley House.

On 15th October a strong party of seniOI" boys attended the annual
Service of Holy Communion in St. Nicolas' Church to commemorate the
birth of John BlacknalL On the foUowing evening same of us had the
honeur of hearing Sir John Wolfenden preach at a servi~ fol" Education
held at the Methodist Church, our very dose neighbour. The School
was again re~esented at a similar semce at which the Headmaster
pl"eached in Sutton Courtenay on 23rd October.

Of ·our weekly collections this term, ,the following have been allotted
to outside charities:

Trinity XV: Hostel of God f9 11s. 6d.
Trinity XXII: British Legion Appeal fS 2s. IOd.
Advent 11: New Guinea Mission f7 Is. 7d.

In addition the collections at the School Service (fS 680 Od.) was
given to St. Helen's Church, which also shared with the Church of
England Children's Soclety the retiring collection takenat the Fe&tiva!
of Le&&ons and Cilro1& (fZ4 68. Od.). The Carol parties which toured
the town on the evening of 14th December collected· a further f7 9&. 2d.
for the C. of E. C.S. The coUection taken at the Confirmation Service
(f24 5s. Bd. -- arecord figure) was divj.ded between the Bishop'&
List and our own ChapcGl Furnishing Fund. Finally, the content& of
the Alms Box this term were given to &well the School Appeal for the
Northcourt Church Extension Fund. To the lattercause were also
devoted th~ee of'our weekly collections in Chapel. .

The Rev. Graham Neville, M.A., Rector of Culworth, near Banburv,
will pl"each at the School Service in St. Helen'& Church on the first day
of the Lent Term, 17th January.

Other visiting preachers whom we look fOl"Ward to hearing will be as
foUow&:

29th January: Rev. W. G. Fallows, M.A., Princlpal of Ripon HalL
12th February: Rev. F. C. T. Lancaster, Vicar of Drayton.
19th February:" Rev. D. L. Graham, M.A., Headma&ter of Dean

Close School.
5th March: Rev. J. H. S. Dixon, M.A., Vicar of Abingdon and

,Recter of St. Nicolas.
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We are most grateful to MT. Coleman for the gift of a beautlfully
worked wooden collectlng bowl, especially in view of the very personal
effort and attention that went into the making of it. We are also
indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Balley, the parents of one of our confirmands,
fortheir gift of four richly woven coUecting bags: to Mr. and Mrs.
Barrett and Mr. and Mrs. Graham for very generous donations which
have enabled us to order four more 'state' prayer-books for the masters'
stalls: and to the many parents who have presented hymn-books or
psalters to mark the Confirmation 'of their sons.

The Chapel Councll held a lively meeting in the Hevlyn Room at
Lacles Court on 17th October. .Discussion ranged from the purchase of
a carpet in the Apse, a dream which we hope wUl be realised in the
not so distant fufure, to' the possibility of variations in the .form of
Sundav Evening Chapel. As a result we experimented one Sundav by
substituting for the ordinary evening service an organ recital given by
Mr. Pratt; this was the more effectlve because of the full seale recon
struction of the organ which took place during the Summer holidavs.

Readers of the magazine will remetnber that in our last issue we
mentioned that we proposed to raise :EI00 during the course of the
Michaelmas Term to present the Tithe Barn at Northcourt, which is
being adapted as a new church, with a speclfic artic1e of furniture.
which we can now.sav will take the form· of altar rails. to record our
ancient association with the mother church of St. Nicolas. We are glad
to report that we have weIl exceeded that target, thanks largelv to a
very generous response from SOme of the .junior forms. We hope that
when the ambitious task of reconstruction is completed many will take
the opportunity of visiting the new church to see the altar ralls in
position.

The obvious success of the Leavers" Service on the Sunday evening
after Foundet's Dav. at which it was a joy to see so' manv leavers and
their parents and friends. has prompted the introduction of a corres
tondin~ service for New Boys (and their parents), which will be held
In St. Nicolas' Church on the day hefore the beginning of the Mtchael
mas Term. We like to feel that the Chapel Is the centre o.f School
IUe, and there could be few more fitting ways of introducing a new boy
to his first term at the school.

Christenings

On Sundav. 27th November, bv the School Chaplaln, Stephen Peter
Bowen, Frands Raymond Howlett, Martin Hugh Tarran-Jones.

T.A.L.
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SERVICE OF LESSONS AND CAROLS
The annual Service of Lessons and Carols was held in St. Helen's

Church at 6.30 p.m. on Tuesdav, 13th Decemher. Heavv fog reduced
the numher of our visitors; hut those who struggled through to the
Church were rewarded hv the satisfaction of taking part in a service
which on balance, in spite of one or two unfortunate hitches, maintalned
the standards we have come to expect. Change of Director of Music
inevitablv means a change - real though intangible and indefinahle 
in what one mav call the atmosphere of the service. 1f this year the
organ was rather more prominent than usual, it was a jov to hear what
Mr. PraU can do when confronted with an instrument worthV of him.

As usual, the musical side of the -service gave a fair share to Choir
and to Congregation allke. Yet what most of us will remember most
poignantlv is the first verse of the Introit sung solo bv T. J. Wood and
the New Bov's Lesson read with such assurance bv T. C. C. Beck.ett.
The remaining verses were read in tum bv a davbov (E. C. R. Evans),
a hoarder (T. A. Lihhv), the Head of School, a master (Mr. H. M.
Grav) , the Chaplain, the Vicar, a Govemor (Mr. Howard Cornish)
and the Headmaster.

We are grateful to Miss Mary Stewart for the following short
1I.t>preciation of the service.- But hefore we print It, let us add a special
word of thanks to our own bell-ringers. The fog blanketed but could
not entirelv. mu1Be the fruits of their handiwork.··

"Carols- originate from adesire for a spontaneous expression of
Christian jovfulness amongst the people of the Mediaeval Church. Their
lang~age andmusic are full of sincerity and gaiety, and are 'of a kind
that can be en;oved and shared bv all. Thev provide todav, as thev
<lid in the fifteenth century, a wonderful wav of rejoicing in the birth
of Christ, and it is thus appropriate that thev should still be an essential
part of the wav in which Christians keep one of their greatest festivals.
The service of nine lessons and carols combines the revealing of the
wonder and true meaning of the Incamation through the words of the
Bible with the opportunity for the practical expression of our own jby
in the slnging of carols, chorales, and hymns.

The Carol Service this vear, as alwaVs, was certainlv a joyful occaslon,
judging bv the lusty singing of. the large congregation. Despite the
disconcerting presence of metal scaffolding enshrouding the Choir
stalls, the Choir sang dearlv and expressivelv. . Their balance and the
quality of the solo voices were very pleasing. The crisp diction and
sensitive rhvthm emphasised in a particularlv memorable wav the
gaiety of "Past Three o'dock" and lhe simplioitv ofthe "Rocking
Carol"• The lessons were read, as is traditional, bv members of the
School both govemors, staff, and boys. In addition to the "playing of
the merry organ and the sweet singing in the choir", the service was
preceded bV half an hour of bell-ringing, as though to spread as far
abroad as possible the Christmas rejolcing which the service so worthllV
expressed.H.
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ROMEO AND dULIET
(Decem.be7' 8th, 9th and 10th)

This year, the Dramatic Soclety retnmed to a Shakespearian produc.
don. With "Romeo and Juliet", however, theV broke new ground by
combining with St. Helen's School, a ventul'e upen which the producer,
Mr; Griffin, must be congratnlated.The plays success was attested by
the favourable Press comments and by the bigger than ever audiences
which fi11ed the Com Exchange on a11 three nights. We print below
a critique of the plav, for which we thank Mir. Raymond Crlpps.

"-
"Last tenn's Shakespearlan production was a memorable event, since

f.ar the first time female parts were plaved bv girls, an innovation that
must have delighted producer and cast as muchas it did the audience.
'Romeo and Juliet' was an exce11ent chGice to 'begin what one mav hope
will be a long assoclation in drama between Abingdon School and St.
Helen's.

The production itself was of a high order - too high indeed to be
judged bV n.aTID.al school producdon standards, and if this criticlsm
seems to carp a little on occasiGn, it is simplv because vour critic has
made his comments from this standpoint.

First impressions of a production 'are of vital lJmportance, set and
costumes making an immediate impact for good 01' ill, and first impress.
ions o·f 'Romeo and Juliet' were favourable' indeed. The set was
exce11entlv designed and executed, and the costumes, appronriatelv
sum~tuous, were wom with ease and grace both bv boys and girls.
Perhaps one c.auld have wished that the earlv characters had been more
aware of the meaning of their lines, but this was soon f01'l!otten in the
excltement of the first inter.familv quarreis which sped along at a
cracking pace.

A note .an the programme reminded the audience that the production
'almed more at drallnatic effect than accuracy cf detail', a note that was
needed from time to time as the initial set was utlllsed throul!!hout,

sometimes with great skill and sOmetimes less effectivelv, as in the :•...·.:1
baloonv scene, where the arches and pillars silhouetted against the skv ,
hardiv fitted Romeo's claim to be in an orchard.

This particular scene might have been better plaved, with curtains ;,j
drawn, entirelv on the apron stage, thus preventing Romeo from up· __,'I
staging Juliet so frequentlv as she craned her head thrQugh the balconv
window.-Both of them, and the audience in the front rows, whose ':1
necks must have 'been badiv cricked, might have been considerablv J"
belp.d lf th. bai...., ''''lf bad ba~ a fOGt o. <wo lowft. Th..... 0'__, '
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the' other hand, came very tnuch iDto its own in die final scene, minor
alteratlons conveying dramatically the atmosphere of the tomb.

It is always a little invidious to single out individualsin a production
of th1s kind, but mention must be made at least of the principals.
Elizabeth Johns as JuHet for instance, as delightful to listen to as to look
upon, outplayed many a Juliet of the repertory stage, and brought to
this most famous of parts a quite touching sincerity and warmth,
P. A. H. Dawson's Romeo; though a little effeminate and surprisingly
offhand at times when deep tenderness was demanded of him, had
moments of moving greatness partieularly in the banishment scene in

I; Friar Laurence's cell.

Of the other main characters, Lesley Dunthorne as the Nurse, uno
impressive at her first appearance, buUt up her part as the play ran its
coune and reached a high peak of acting abiUty in the discovery of her
young mistress' apparent de~th. '

Mereutio, played by J. S. Kelly in loud.voiced, swaggering manner,
though altogether too noisy and lively as a ,dying man,· was a likeable
character thoroughly deserving of applause, as was N. P. 'Loukes who,
as Friar- Laurence, pla~d with dignity, sympathy and oommendable
restraint apart which would have heen ruined by over·characterisation.

The older memben of the Capulet and Montague famiUes, Benvolio,
Tybalt, Paris and Escalus, Prince' of Verona, were all most competently
portrayed. If they had a fault it was perhaps that their emotions,
whether of anger or grief, seemed artificlally 'wh!pped up' for the
occasion rather than deeply feIt. This was partieularly so of the other.
wise commanding Prince, whose wrath could have been much colder
and more biting, and of Father Capulet who seemed to summon his
rage at his daughter's disobedience hom nowhere.

The overall impression which lingen in the mind is of a beautifu1ly
dressed, well.presented and well.Ht performance, far more mature in
interpretation than one would have believed possible from so young a
cast, and refreshingly free hom the prompting and faulty make.up
which so hequently man a production involving young people. May
'Romeo and Juliet' be the first of many productions in which the boys
of Abingdon School and the girls of St. Helen's share the honours."

R.W.C.

(Apart Trom Elilabeth lohns and Lesley DunthO'me, we' welcomed as
~UT partners in this pToduction th.e following ladies of St. Helen's 
MaTgaTd Rose, SUSQln BTOUgh, BTenda Chumbley, Madeline Smith QInd
Gillian Wiggins. Perhaps too we can 'break the anonymity of the stage
staU by paying tribute to' MT. FaiThead whose setting maintained th.e
standards set in th.e past by MT. COloper- Eild.).
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
FIRST FlFTEEN

Th~ team was, perhap~, fitter at the beginning of the· sea!lon than has
been the case in recent years and as a result we were able to make an
impressive start with excellent victlories over D. O. Willis' XV, Readmg
School and St. Bartholom.ew's, Newbury. It was apP;u'ent from the first
game, when the School pack held andoutplayed the strong, heavy
serum brought against th.em by Mr. Willis, that our strength was
forward. Indeed, except ~or somewhat lethargic games against St.
Edward's and Bradford, the pack improved with every match and l

accounted for som.e 39 of our total points.
Unfortunately, the back division was not as goo.d as we had anticl

pated. The main trouble lay in the centre where there was little thrust
and too often high, ineffective tackling. In stich circumstances, Ganf
and Bampton, RWJ on the wings were given little of the ball and then
mostly only when there was no room to move in. Both of them played
many fine defensive games but only on two occasions - in the first
game and against Radley - was Ganf able to, show bis paces. In the
centre, we persisted for a long time with Davis and Talbot, neither of
them really good but both capable of good play on iOccasion, but in the
end Davis had to drop down to the 2nd Fifteen, bis place being taken
by Robey after Matson and Bunce had proved not to be J:he answer.
Davis' true place is on the wing; in the centre he is not constructive
enough and has a dangerous tendency to give up 'after amistake.
Talbot, in spite of bismuch criticised high tackling, proved the better
centre, having a good, attacking kick and, when on form, a powerful
run - yet hehas a lo,t to learn. Of the backs, Robey - a wing forward,
last year - was by far the best. At stand-off half, where he played
for most of the season, he was very good although unhappily. much
that he initiated broke down in the centre. For the final games, Robey
played in the centre because Bunce, an adequate stand-off, was not
quick enough for that position. .The 1lcrum half position proved to be
more of a problem. Hurd was very good indeed for the first half of term
but talled off so badly that he was replaced by Ford, a compgrarlvely
inexperienced but promising player. On the other hand, at full 'back,
Nurton although perhaps a little slow in covering, played a number of
excellent games: there Is a touch of cIass about him on occasion albeit
he lli not always reliable.

Of the forwards, 1.Quth, Whitton and Rosevear were outstanding.
Ably supported by Merriman, a tough scrummager, and Allison at wlng
forward, they were responsible for a great deal of fine attacking play.
Much of the team's success came fram the bigh kick ahead and the fast
follow up by thepack and in this thesepar<icu1ar forwards were a

'
ways

prominent, Rosevear indeed getting more than his share of tries. Walker,
an excellent lock forward at the start of the season, lost form towards
the end whilst Budden, although a good hookell, was sometimes slow in



the loase. Bampton, RJC at wing forward was for a time oversbadowed
by Moss who replaced him fol" fiour games but came hack into bis own
with grand games against the O.A.'s and Bloxham. Moss, wonderfully
quick aboutthe field, must leam to put bis man down.

Of matches played, we recall with'particular pleasure the very excellent
games agamst Solihull, R.G.S. High Wycombe and the Old Boys; and
with oonsiderably less pleasure the comparatively poor shows we.· put
up against Bradford and M.C.S. It was grand to welcom.e Bradford on
tour though regrettably at half term when most of the Fifteen, recalled
for the occasion, were .ohviously off form. 'Nonetheless, we were
impressed by the hard, fast anddetermined Bradford play and it did
us good to experience such opposition from the North.

Is is wortb recording that in spite of the excessive rainfall this term
only one 1st Fifteen match, that agamst Leigbton Park School, bad to
be cancelled.

During the season, the following Colours bave been awarded: Full
Colours - Rosevear and Whitton: Half Coloun - AlUson; Bampton,
RJC; Bampton, RWJ; Bunce; Budden; Ford, MS; Merriman; Nurton;
Talbot and Walker.

Tbe final arrangement of the team was: M. D. Nurton; G. G. Ganf
(Capt.), J. M. Talhot, D. A. Rohey, R. W. J. Bampton; J. M. Bunce,
M. S. Ford; P. G. D. Whitton, R. F. W. Budden, B. R. &osevear,
G. D. Louth (Sec.), P. A. Merriman, R. Allison, R. I. S. Walker and
R. J. C. Bampton.

Tbe following have also played: C. M. Davis (7 times) ; J. R. Hurd
(7 times); A. J. Mackenzie (twice); A. G. D. Matson (twice) and
I. W. Moss (4 times).

1-
,
r
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Results

v. D. O. Willis' XV (b). Wed., 28th Sept.
v. Reading ~cbO()I (a). Wed., 5th Oct.
v. Newbury Grammar School (h). Sat., 8th Oct.
v. Pembroke College (h). Sat., 15th Oct.
v. St. Edward's School 2nd XV (a). Tbun., 20th Oct.
v. SoUhull School (h). Sat., 22nd Oct.
v. Bradford Granlmar School (h). Mon., 31st Oct.
v. Magdalen College School (a). Wed., 2nd Nov.
v. Radley College 2nd XV (a). Sat., 12th Nov.
v. Oratory School (h). Wed., 16th Nov.
v. R.G.S., High Wycombe (h). Sat., 19th Nov.
v. Southfield School (a). Wed., 23rd Nov.
v. Old Abingdonians (h). Sat., 26th Nov.
v.Bloxbam School (a). Sat., 3rd Dec.

Won 25-3
Won 21-8
Won 11--0
Lost 3-6
Lost 0--3
Lost 6-8
Lost 3-17
Lost 0--16

Won 11-6
Won 18--0
Lost 5-11

WJ()n 6--0
Won 3--0
Lost 3-8

D.O.W.
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24-8
3-0

10-9
6-11
3-9
9-3

51-0
G.M.K.

Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost

Won
Won

SECOND FIFI'EEN

The spirit and general keenness cf the side has been most prai.seworthy
and results consequently good - of the seven matches played only
two were lost and these by narrow margins. Unfortunately two games,
those against Leighton Park and M.C.S., had to be cancelled because of
bad weather and the state of the grounds. Inevitably, as the term pro
gressed, the team WlI,S obUged to release some of its better players to
the 1st Fifteen - Bunce and Ford thoroughly deserved their p'1'lOmotion
whilstMatson, Mackenzi~ and Moss aU had several games in the senior
side.Of the remainder, Lang proved bimself a dependable full back
often joining the Une in attack and kicking weil, Goodwin hooked well
and c:ombined with Bric:e in same exc:ellent Une.out work, Mackenzie,
too, was tirst class in the line-out and WhUield was admirable in the
loose. The backs in general went well and were reasonably goad in
defene:e.

The final arrangement of the team was: S. R. Long; G. A. HaU,
T. A. M1arsh, A. G. D. Matson, M. J. Nelson; C. M. Davies, J. R. Hurd;
A. J. Oxley, D. M. Goodwin, D. J. Brice, K. N. Haarhoff, A. J.
Mackenzie, I. W. Moss, C. R. Win1ield and J. S. KeIly (Capt.).

Also played: R. J. C. Bampton, R. W. J. Bampton and P. W. Briten
(onc:e each); J. M. Bunce, M. S. Ford and P. L. Hedges (4 times each);
T. J. Pegram. (once); D. C. PoIlard (3 times); D. A. Robey (once);
R. S. Thomp80n (5 times) and K. M1. A. Wood (twiee).

Results

v. Reading Sehool (h). Wed., 5th Oet.
v. Newbury Grammar School (a). Sat., 8th Oet.
v. Oxford R.F.C. Colts (a). SaL,15th Oet.
v. Solihult'School (a). Sat., 22nd Oet.
v. Walli~gford Gram. Sch. 1st XV (a). Wed., 9th Nov.
v. R.G.S., High Wyeombe (h). Sat., 19th Nov.
v. Southfield Schol>l (a). Wed., 23rd Nov.

THIRD FIFTEEN

Thls year's team played with eommendable spirit and rather more
skiU than bas been sbown before. All the games were enjoyable to
watc:b and the sueeessful were well deserved. Briten was a good and
belpful eaptain who set a fine· example. by bis own eourageous play.
He was weIl supported, in particular by Weir, a talented full.baek, and
K. M. Wood, who always played a plueky game whether at wing
forward or serum half. and on the wbole by the fine team spirit. Hook
led the forwards well but he must remember that in ~leading

'ac:tions speak louder than words'.

I

:1
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The final arrangement of the team was: D. Weir; P. Rainey, A. P. H.
Wood, J. C. M. Watts, A. C. Bowker; P. W. Briten (Capt.), K. M. li...
Wood, C. D. Tumbu1l, D. R. Gerring, P. A. H. Dawson, C. B. Gosüng,
A. J. Williams, S. R. Wllson, P. L. Hedges, R. T. Hook.

Also played: D. J. Hoddinott, D. C. PoUard, R. P. Thompson and
T. J. Pegram. "

,,

Results

v. Newbury Grammar School (h). Sat., 8th Oct.
v. Abingdon Harlequins (h). Mon., 17th Oct.
v. Magdalen College School (h). Wed.,2nd'Nov.
v. R.G.S., High Wycombe (h). Sat., 19th Nov.

COLTS FIFTEEN

WOD. 9':""3
Lost 0-3

Won 1+-6
Won 9...,..0

B.C.W.

Tbe term cannot be described ,as 0. successful one although the points
tally was plus by thirteen. Four wins and an equal number rof losses
döes not reflect, however, the way in wbich the pack ably, led by
Foster tamed heavier opponents in every match except that against
Stowe and in this we were under the handicap of 0. reserve front row.
Tbe pacldng was tight and low and the 8eOO,nd row and No. 8 were
able to use their shove to full effect because of the straight backs of
Willey and Flint up front.

Warburton and Blair were 0. splendi.d pair of wing forwards with the
fOl:'lDer in bis element in 0. spoiling role. Blair Iinked up intelügendy
With bis backs but he must develop bis defensive ideas nextvear. We
lacked taU jumpers in the line-out but Evans later in the term was
jumping well.

Bebind the scrum, things were disappointing on the whole. Apart
from Redgrave, who always played, hard, only Hounslow showed anv.
natural ability. The basic skills of running, passing and tackling were

lacking in a11 the other prospectiv!,: backs and thus the pack got used
to the idea of keeping the ball elose. Slmms, 0. oonverted forward,
played some plucky games on the wing but it was not until Jennlngs
and Mackenzie joined the team 1,\1: .the end. of the Junior Colts' season
that the backs began to took dangeroUs in attack and safe in defence.
Tbe results at High WYcombe andagainst Stoneham: proved this
decisively. Inthe StonehaD) match, the pack gave the backs plentyof
the baU and seventrles, mosdy scored b'1 the wings" pleased them
thoroughl'1.Late in the term,. Matson develo.ped as aplace kicker and
Ct was surprising how this duty raised the standard of the rest of bis
pla~. His fifty-'1ard ron for 0. trv against Stoneham was 0. jo'1' to watch.

Tbe final arrangement of the team was: R. J. Crumlv; I. W. D.
Matson, Ao R. F. Redgrave (Capt.), C. J. Dean, }. A. Sitnms; B.
Hounslow, G. F. Balle'1; I. R. Flint, A. C•. L"Fraser, M. E. F. Willey,'
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Won 29-0
Lost 3-6
Lost 6--8

Won 14-0
Won 3-0
Won 31-0
Lost 0--6

K.M.D.H.

A. W. Foster, R. M. Kirbv, R. A. Warburton, M. J. Evans and
P. J. F. Blair.
, Also plaved: D. A•. MJ. Bent and K. W. R. Dixon (o,nee 'eaeh); J;
Fairüe (4 times); C. T. Gresswell (once); J. R. Jennings and E. G. B.,
Joseph (twiee eaeh); P. J. Leather (once) ; J. J. Maekenzie (twiee) and
A. E. W. WIDev (3 times).

, Results
v. Reading School (h). Wed., 5th Oet. ,Won 18--0
v. Stowe School (a).' Sat., 22nd Oet.Lost 0-14
v. Bel'khamsted Sehool(h). Sat., 3r.d Nov. Won3-o
v. Radlev College (h). Sat., 5th Nov. Lost 3-25
v. R.G.S., High Wveotnbe (a). Sat., 19th Nov. Won 17-6
v. Pangboume Nautical ColI. (h). Wed., 23rd Nov. Lost 6-8
v. Stoneham School (h) •• Sat., 3rd Dee. Won 29-3

On Wed., 2nd N ovetnber a Colts 'B' XV plaved Cokethorpe Park
School (a) and went down 0-29. The teatn was as folIows: K. W. R.
Dixon; E. G. B. Joseph, I. W. p. Matson, R. Knight (Capt.), M. R.
Kellv; J. H. Maund, E. N. Broadwav; I. J. Newbold, 'Po J. Leather,
A. 'E. W. WilleV, C. T. Gresswell, B. A. F. Burn, H. F. Fünt, A. S.
Harrison, and R. N. Carter. B.J.M.

)UN10R COLTS FIFTEEN

Matches this term have been won by large margins and lost bV small
ones for the team has given little awav and been quick to take advantage
of opponents' weaknesses. Our peak was against Oratory when - to
their eredit - thepaek did not score themselves but fed the backs
eonstantly so that some nne threequarter movements were seen and
every threequarter scored - one ~ng six, times. A great strength has
been the large number of~d reserves who have enableä us alwavs
to neid a strong side in. spite of illness: it is good to see so manv more

, keen 'players than usililleoming up from below.
The nnal arrangement o,f the team was: D. A. M. Bent; A. E. Johnson,

A. J. Cheary, J. R. Jt~nnings (Capt.), J. J. Maekenzie; A. T. Barre~,

C. C. Ford; E. D. J. Hunter, M. A. Bisby, C. W. F. M. Cox, R. A.
Hall, R. D. Booker, T. R. Morris, V. A. Marsh, and J. Bowthorpe.

Alsoplayed: S. J. Baker (3 times) ; P. G. Henderson (twlee») J.
Kandiah (twice); and F. J. Stiff (once).

Results
v. Reading School (a). Wed., 5th Oct.
v. Newbury Grammar School (a). Sat., 8th Oet.
v. Magdalen College Sehool(a). Wed., 12th Oet.
v. Southneld Sehool (a)~ Sat., 15th Oet.
v. Solihull Sehool (h). Sat., 22nd Oet.
v.Oratory School (h). Wed., 16th Nov.
v.Leighton Park Sehool (a). Wed., 23rd Nov.
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JUNIOR FIFTEEN

After a bright &tart to the &eason, there was a slump due in the maln
to slipshod tackling. The forwards, though ladung the weightof the
past few seasons, were beginning to develop mto a constructive pack.
Except in the Reading match, the threequarters faUed to function as a
line; they must leam to work together both in defence and attack.

The final arrangement of the team was: D. W. Penny; P. B. Godfrey,
S. A. Marsh, D. S. Partridge, R. D. R. Ray; B. S. Avery, P. N. Shellard;
P. H. Blackburn, M. R. Louth (Capt.), D. H~ Willis, S•.. P. Sewry,
P. J. Evans, M. C. G. Holloway, P. V. Bosley and J. J. F. Born.

Also played: N. D. Brice (3 times); D. M. Caradoc Evans (twlce);
R. B. Davis (3 times); S. J. Denny (twlce); A. G. Rowson (5 times).

Remlts

v. Reading School (h). Wed., 5th Oct.
v. Magdalen College School (a). Wed., 12th Oct.
v. Southfield School (a). Sat., 15th Oct.
v. Solihull School (a). Sat., 22bd Oct.
v. Radley College (a). Wed., 9th N ov.
v. Bloxham School (a). Sat., 3rd Dec.

VACATION RUGGER

Won 29-0
Won 8-3
Lost 0-22
Lost 0-24
Lost 0-25

Drawn 0-0
M.N.W.

During the holidays, Ganf and Whitton played in the Berks. Schools'
Rugger Trial at Reading on 17th Dec~ber. Sub&equently, Whitton was
selected to· play for the County agamst Dor&et and WUtshire. It was
nice to &ee N. M. Parker, who left os in 1957 to go to Eastb()urne,
playing in the same match.· ,

D.O.W.

HOUSE MATCHES

The Senior Knock-out matches provided excellent entertainment for
those hardy enough to defy the rain. In spite of heavy grounds all
three ga~es were delightfuUy open. On Sat., 5th November, Bennett
managed to put Tesdale out of the competition by a 6--0 vlctory.
Tbe two Bennett tries werescored in the second half, the first by
Bunce who received the ball on the Tesdale '25' and ran strongly over;
the second try came some ten minutes later, the resu1t of some Dlce
play by Weir who passed out for Bampton, RJC to go over in the
corner.
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The game between Blacknall and Reeves, played on Wed., 30th
Novembel:', was a very keen struggle indeed, although more of a forward
battle than tQe earUer ,match. Whltton and Oxley scored unconverted
tries fOO' Reeves, both the result of good forward rushes, but the early
lead thus glvento their House did not prevent defeat.Blacknall,
largely through the fine kieking of Briten, were able to undo· the work
of the Reeves pack. Blacknall's tries came from Briten and" Kelly and
since Nelson converted both, Blacknall emerged the vicwrs by 10 points
to 6.

Thc final between Bennett and Blacknall on Wed., 7th" Dccember
was an excldngly close game. Bennett scored first by a fine try from
Bampton, RJC, who ransome twenty-five yards down the touch-Une
before cuttlng in to ground the ball. Bunce converted. There followed
a vigorous attack by Blacknall with Briten well w, the fore arid some
twentyminutes after the firsttry, Briten scored an unconverted try,
the reward of persistent Blacknall pressure. After about ten minutes
play in the second half, Rosevear fi>i:'ced his way over for a try which
was not converted this making Bennett's score 8 points. By this dme
both sides had been reduced to fourteen men. N onethe!ess Blacknall
continued to attack and were rewarded by a fine push-over try from a
serum on the Bennett Une. .This was not kicked over so Bennett had
the sadsfacdonof winning the UJi Cup by an 8--6 victory over last
vears holders.

The Junior Hi>use League Competition was also fiercely contested
by at any rate three of the Houses. Results of the League matches
were as follows: Bennett defeated Blacknall 17-10 and Reeves 32-3,
but lost 3-12 to Tesdale; Blacknall beat Tesdale 24--8 and Reeves
35--0 whilst Tesdale gained the heaviest victory by defeadng Reeves
38--6. Thus in the League although Reeves gained no points at all,
the other three Houses were equal with 4 points each. It "was therefOO'e
agreed to declde the" winner of the Robinson Cup by playing the three
Houses agalnst one another on a knock-out basis. In this, Bennett
dlsposed of Tesdale by 18-12 but subsequendy lost to Blacknall
3--6 who became the winners of the League.

D.O.W.

CROSS COUNTRY

Michaelmas Term 1960 will be remembered as one of the wettest
ever. The Cross Country Club can certainly vouch for this. Most
training runs have included a Uberal amount of oozing mud and water
splashes while no fewer than five of our members have taken an
involuntary bath during the season.

There have been fewer seniors than usual in the Club, but more
juniors are finding it possible to continue cross country with rugger,
which .augurs weil for the future. Bett has run consistently weil and set
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a fine example tohis team, and Aplin and Cunningham, the former a
new·comer to the Club, have greatly improved and have thoroughly
deserved the Athletic Half.Colours awa~ded to them.

We off-.r.our congratulations to R. W. Harvey, last year"s captain,
on his Half.Blue for Cross COUDtry in his first term at Oxford. We
are also pleased to hear that' J. A. Sheard has run far the University
2nd team.

The following have represented the Club this term: Cunningham. IM
(5 times); Aplin, DJ; Bett, MJ; Bretscher PA (4 times); Avery, BS;
Butt, ]pG; Hann, JF; Riddick, DWG; Woodham, CH (3 times);
GressweIl, CT; Sewry, TA; Venn, AA (twice); Day,TH; Matson, AGD
(once).

RESULTS OF MATCHES

8th October v. Westminster C4>Uege, OXfOTd (h).
lst-Westminster 28 pts.; 2nd-Abingdon 53 pts.

(Scorers: Bett 2, Cunningham 7, Bretscher 8, Woodham and Riddick
= 11, Day 13).

22nd Octolber v. R.G.S., High W,combe (a).

lst-R.G.S. 22pts.; 2nd-Abingdon 66 pts.
(Scorers: Bett 6, Bretscher 10, Cunningham11, Aplin 12, Venn 13,

GressweIl14).

9th NovembeT v. Exeter, 'W01'cester and Universit, Colleges, OXfOTd.
lst-Abingdon 37 pts.; 2nd University 43 pts.; 3rd Exeter 64 pts.;

. 4th-Worcestm-' 76 pts. '

(Scorers: Bett 3, Matson 5, Aplin 8, Cunningham 10, Bretscher 11).

23Td November v. Cullu0n College Ca).
(Run over a road course owing to floods)

lst-eulham 31 pts.; 2nd-Abingdon 53 pts.

(Scorers: Aplin and.CuD.ningham=2, Bretscher 9, Woodham 12,
Butt 13, Avery 14).

I

30th November v. The Queen's College, OxfOTd (a).

lst-Queen's 27 pts.; 2nd-Abingdon 28 pts.
(Score~; Bett. 1, Aplin 3, Cunningham 5, Woodham 9, Butt 10).

INTER.HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY

A week before the start of the raees, parts of both the Senior and
Junior co~rses were floodedto 11 depth of several feet, and tralning had
to be transferred to the "Jones' Run" - a course round the gravel
pits between the Radley Road and the railwayline.

'I:he Junior Course remained impassable, and so on Tuesday, 13th
December, aftemoon school for the second and third forms was can·



celled, and two buses transported the runners to the Oxford Preservarlon
Trust land on Boars Hi11. To o~ Gwn dismay we found that the fog
there was quite thick and so we decided to shorten the proposed course
to three laps of the clrcuit round the two clumps, with spectators
stationed everv thirty yards or so. As expected, Averv was soon out
in front, and the rest of the field had lost sight of him after half a lap~

However there was a keen tussle behind him·, and in a tremendous
finishing burst Marsh, SA made up a lot of ground, but failed to catch
Boslev, PV and Sewrv, SP.

An inspection of the Senior Course on thefollowing morning showed
that the ice of the previous daV had melted ',lud that the wa,ter level
was lower than for several weeks, so emergencv plans to hold the
Senior and Intermediate Races round the "Joues Run" did not have
to be put into effect.

It was a cold day and the going was verv heavv. In the Intermediate
Race. Bowthorpe's winning time was the secondfastest since the Inter
mediate race was inaugurated three vears ago. A comparison of the
times showed that had he been running in the Senior race he would

I prohablv· have finished tenth.
There were no major upsets in the Senior Race with It'embers of the

Cross Countrv Club occupying the first six places. A feature of the
race was the packing of the Bennett team who, with seven in the first
twelve and their thirteenth runner home before anv other houses had
had their seventh, established a lead which ensured that the Cross
Countrv Cup should be theirs for the fourth vear running.

THE ABINGDONIAN

DETAns OF THE HOUSE COMPETITIONS

Junior: Reeves (137); Tesdale (186); Bennett (268); Blacknall (279).
Intermediate: Reeves (118); Bennett (159); Tesdale (271); Blacknall

(338).

Senior: Bennett (286); Blacknall (499); Tesdale (522); Reeves (552).
Over-all Championship: Bennett (713); Reeves (807); Tesdale (979);

Blacknall (1,116).

The first ten home in the Junior raee were: Averv (10 min. 2.6 sees.);
Sewrv, SP; Bosley, PV; Marsh, SA; Janisch; King, SJ; Goldsworthv;
Clubley; Corps; Day, CE.

The firs~ ten home in the Intermediate race were: Bowthorpe (24
min. 31 sees.); Grimes; Hann; Barrett; Gregson; Crumley; Kitto, MF;
Venn, DCS; Hunter; Marsh, VA. .

.The first ten home in the Senior raee were: Bett (21 min. 31 sees.);
Matson, AGD; Ap1in; Woodham; Cunningham; Bretscher; Bunce;
Bampton, RWJ; Kelly, JS and Gerring.

R.H.B.

1
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FIVES

TheTe has been a lot oE Fives plaved this tenn, though the OM Court
has been un1it EOT much oE the time, owing to bad weatheT. Oh,Eor
anotheT New Court! The standaTd has continued to ~prove, particu
larlv in the First IV, whose training has been aimed at the West oE
Etl~tand Publ;c Schools' Toumament at Bristol in Januarv. We are
enterinl! for this largelv to bund Ull experlence, hut have heen en·
cou:ra!!ed to think that we ~hall not he outc1assed -in view of a Tespect·
able show which our First IV put un when thev went to MaTlboTough
as 1"llrt oE thelr training, and plaved the MaTlboToulth IV. Subsequentlv.
we heat St. BartholGmew's Hosl'ital at Hammtead in our onlv ofliclal
match. This last was pamcu];I!·lv nleasinr:l. It i~ also worth nodng that
seve:ral Colts and even vounger plavers have improved verv much this
tenn.

In the first round of the House Matches, Tesdale beat Reeves in a
most exclting ma,tch 46--45, and Bennett beat Blacknall 60-23.
Bennett won the Final in good style 120-47, hut it is onlv fair to
"<tv- that Martin's ahsence was a handicap to Tesdale which even
VeV'Sev's fine plav could not Tedeem.

Once again, thanks to Mr. RotteT Freehaim oE the O.U.R.Fi.C. for
cominl! over fo help with the coaching.

'Results v. St. Bartholomew's Hosl'itaC (awav); Won 119-72.
Team: Ogg (captain) and Banev; Martin and Vevsev.

R.S.O.

OOMBINED OADET FOROE
This vear has seen tbe change in Tecmlting noUcv for the Corps,

hovs now heing elifdble to' enlist onlv in the Fou:rth Form. and ahove. It
bad been hoped that the maioritv oE hovs not nreviouslv serving in the
C.C.F. would respond to the call and ioln. In fact the response has
been most disanpointing - a mere twelve recmits, onlv one of them
fTom the Sixth Fonn, against a nonnal intake oE seventy. We aPPTeclate
that this is a veaT of t:ransition and that a change of heart :raTelv comes
overnight, hut we look next vear fOT a Il'Teatlv incTeased entrv, and not
onlv Erom the up-coming Fourth Fonners.

The C.D. Section is now finnlV estahlished, and flourishing under
instmctors from outside. For their Field Dav, thev wereable to visit
the C.D. Centre at J{idlington, while in their First AM examinations
at the end oE the te~ twelve out oE twelve candidates passed. Weil
done.

Field Dav was held (almost unbelievablv this autumn) in fine weather.
A Companv - R.A. and Signals - spent the davon instmction and
exerclses with O.U.O.T.C. Upon B Company, Lt. Montague inflicted a
dav's dose oE arduous patrol training: tiring, but profitable - and
even the worst oE blisters mend with time. C Companv had a change
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- physically li. "cushy" one. - a da,. spent haVing "flips" in BeverIeys
and in seeing' the Parachute School at work.

On Remembrance Sundav we tumed out in usual force, providing
Guard and Buglers at the War Memorial, as weIl as the largest con·
tingent on the Pllrade. The Guard was provided 'bv the N.C.O. Cadre,
whofor six weeks trained as abody' for this special duty. Congratula.
ti{)ns are due to those who "qualified" and thanks to all - to those
perhaps especially who tried so hard without winninl! the kudos. Guards
and buglers both did their job splendidly; the rest of us, alas - smartly
tumed out though we were - did not: the-March Past was' not up to
standard. For this, pe'rhaps, wemay blame the rather complicated
music arrangements; still more, the temporary loss of our Bandmaster,
Mr. Jaunet, in hospital for an operati{)n. The shepherd was sadly
missed on this oecasion. The buglers also perform'ed again with distinc.
tion in the aftemoon at Sutton Courtenay.

The Contingent was represented at two ceremonial occasions during
the term: the Centenary Service and March Past of the Berkshire
A.C.F. in Reading, and the Guard of HonDur provided by the
O.U.O.T.C. forH.M. the Queen on the occasion of her visit in
Nov~II\ber to lay the foundation stone of St. Catherine's College,
Oxford. We are grateful to the authorities concemed for these
invitations.

We say goodbye with much regret to'C.S.M. Wiblin, whom ill.health
now compels to retire, after 10:tJ,g vears of service, to the Corps. By
this generation he will be remembered particularlv as our shooting
coach. Successive Bislev teams owe much to his unfailin~ enthusiasm
in this field. It was a happy thought that prompted them to present
him with a pipe, at a ceremonial "leave taking" on the last parade of

I the term.

Durin~ the term, the following promotions were made:
To be C.S.M. i/c - C.S.M. Martin, I. A. D.
To be C.Q.M.S. - S~ts. Libbv, T. A:; Riddick, D. W. G.;

Woodham, C. H.; KeIly, J. S. S.C.P.

R.N. SECTION NOTES

The Michaelmas term has been one of steady work rather than of
excitements. Our new Headquarters have been proving their worth,
and we are beginning to get them into order, though much still remains
to be done. For Field Day we again split into two parties - the seniM
half of the section going with SILt. Tammadge to Surbiton, while the
remainder spent the night in H.M.S. Sultan and went to sea in coastal
minesweepers the following day. Thls was an interesting and fairly
typical experience of sea ~e and we were luck,. to have good weather
for it. ". I""",

We have been lucky to have several visits this term from Lt. Cdr.
J. L. Lees, and a team of Instructors from H.M.S. Sultan, and we look

1
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forward tri more visits from them 'next term. We are very grateful to
Lt. Cdr. Lees for the untiring efforts he makes on our behalf.

We congratulate P.O. Long and P.O. Briten on passing Advanced
Proficlency, and we hope that more will follow their lead next term.

Wehave lost three members of the Section' who left at the end of
term, and to them all we wish good fortune. L.C.J.G.

SOOUTS
34th NO'I'th Berks

The Michaelmas term is always one for restocking and most of the
new members have now been invested. There are still a few vacancles
if any first or second formers are interested.

Field Day was by custom spent on the School grounds where much
of the basic training was practised. A treasure hunt gave food for
thought, and itis hoped that all scouts now know what a spindIe
berrv looks like. "

Under atrocious conditions two members of the senior pat'rol spent 'ol

night crossing the Downs as part of their first dass qualification.o So
Rodden was the ground that they found it impossible to' light any fire.
On cold tations, however, thev managed to survive.

The condltlons were comparatlvely pleasant wnen the troop was weIl
represented on the Remembrance Day parade. '

During the Christmas holidavs,two meetings are beh1gheld, and it
is hoped that 'as many scouts as possible will be able to attend at least
one of them. M.N.W.

SOHOOL MUSIO
In the last number of the "Abingdonian", Mr. Sawbridge ended his

Music Notes with a tribute to all the assistant music ,staff. It is a
great pleasure to begin the Music Notes this time with a very sincere
tribute to him. Few people know exactlv how much the School owes
to him, and how far his'enthusiasm has built up the musical establish.
ment. Enough to say that music occupies a far greater place in Iife at
Abingdon tl~an it do~s in the majoritv of schools. Furthermore bis
influence did not disappear when he did: almost all the musical actlvltv
this term has relied upon his planning and advice and the task of
taking over from him has been as nearly plain sailing as he could
possiblv have made it.

The first two events of the term were the Subscription Concerts.
The first was an' organ recltal by Dr. Bernard Rose, on the organ of
St. Helen's Church. The plaving left nothine: to be desired, and the
proe:ramme covered a wide varietv of music. The Amicl String Quartet
gave a sUDerb concert in the County Hall a fortnight later and, though
a quartet by Bartok fell on some unfriendly ears, Haydn paved the wary
and Beethoven softened the blow.



The Piano and Organ seetion of the House Music Competition was
judged by Mr. Hugo Langrish of Radley College. His remarks were
most valuahle to all the performers, and his attitude towards the least as
weil as the best is summed up in the comment (overheard): "He
really seemed to WANT to hear us." There was a large entry for each
of the seetions and the standard of playing was good. Reeves won the
comp,etition by a large margln, thanks not only to. a higher individual
standard, hut also to their keenness in providing a large entry. Individual
winn~rs were: N. P. Loukes (Junior Piano), M. A. Faires( Intermediate
Piano), I. A. D. Martin (Senior Piano), and F. C. A. Exon (Organ).

The end of term has seen the customary carol parties. Though the
night air chilled the two groups of singers and the band, the music
warmed the generosity of the passers-by - the collection, for the Churm
of England Children's Society, amowited to over f.7.

Areport of the Christmas Concert appears below and one on the
Carol Service elsewhere in this issue. G.M.P.
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(Although this is not strictly 'School' Music, perha,ps we can add here,
by way 01 postscript to what is said in SchIool Notes, that the Holiday
Orchestral had an extremely succelSsfu.l sessi<m. Apart Irom Mr. Saw
bridge, nineteen present :members of the School and seven Old Boys,
am;ong thern Damd Wiggins 01 the Scotrish Academy, were a;mong its
coJmponents. - Edd.).

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

We are indebted to R. G. M. Johnston for the following comments
on the Christmas Concert:

"Inspite of the chilly surroundings of the Court Room, the Christmas
Concert on 11th December was given a warm reception by the audience
who heard a programme ranging from Beethoven' to Barhlrolli. The
irltonation of all the strings has been much improved since last term,
as the Junior Orchestra showed in the "March from Carmen", and
the Andante from Schubert's Nintb Symp,bony. The Senior Orchestra
opened the COQcert with a lively performance of Ame's "Tbe Judgement
of Paris" and cIosed with Herbage's Suite "Tbe Humours of Bath"
and Handel's "Music for the Royal Fireworks" in wbicb the woodwind
and brass ably overcame tbe difficuIties created botb by tbe music and
by the freezing temperature. In tbe first balf tbe spirIt of Brabms was
weil caught by N. P. Loukes wbo played the First Movement of the
Cello Sonata in G minor. However the tensIon in tbis half reacbed its
p'eak with a sensitivel and delicate performance of Debussy's "Syrinx"
by A. G. Fairlie, the flute's pure single melodie Une contrasting with
the boistrous harmony of the recorder group. It is encouraging to see the
revival of interest in this school for recorders, and in particular T. C.
Tozer in his performance of the First Movement of Vivaldi's Sonata
in F left tittle to b~ desired. A. J. Williams, as always, gave an accom-
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plished performance in the First Movement of Beethoven's Sonata in D
for the violin. The last, solo of the evening was a happy litde Concerto
for the Flute bV Barbirolli, based on a theme bv Pergelosi, and p'laved
with relish bV N. H. Finnev." R.G.M.J.

(In fairness to ehe Sc~ol ATchiteet we should make it clear that
ehae i.s 7Ilothmg wrong with ehe heanng of the: new claJssToom extension.
Indeed, the s:>'stem is so intelligent that it knoUlS when to tUTn itself orfJ
ova the weekend. We huiIulins must TemembeT in future ro info'rm it im
advance if we want. the block heated fOT a Sunday Evening EnteTtain.·
mrent. - Ed.).

SCHOO.L LlBRARY
We are more than grateful to J. A. D. Cox, O.A., for presenting to

the Library - in thankful memory .oE W.M.G. - that magnmcent work
Outlines of EUTopean ATchitectuTe by Nikolaus Pevsner. Many thanks

. tOß to Dr. Howlett for the regular receip't of Scientific AmeTican: to
Mrs. Uversidge for a book on the Mau Mau troubles; to Mr. A. Thom·
ton for two books on .Animal Nutrition: to R. G. Simmonds for an
Encvclopaedia of Chemistry ,and R. F. Burton for three books on
Cricket - these last as leaving books: to D. Napier & Son for Men
and Machines and to Mir. Rudd and W. H. Stevens, O.A., fur their
Commonwealth and Geographical Joumals.

We should like to see more boys below the Sixth form learning to
'use the Ubrary. 'Open access' has manv advantages to outweigh the
drawbacks but it demands a social conscience. If onlv borrowers would
observe the siDiple rules of procedure they would lighten the labours
of the hard worked Ubrary stafi co~siderablv. G.F.D.

SCHOOL SOCIETIES
ROYSSE SOCIETY

This term we welcomed eleven new members - M. P. M. Hart,
R. G. M. Johnston, A. M. Q. King, G. D. Louth, R. C.Luker, I. A. D.
Martin, R. B. Moore, D. W. G.Riddick, A. H. Smith, R. I. S. Walker
and P. J. V. Willis.

The first meeting of the term was held on the 28th September, when
K. N. Haarhoff read a, paper entitled 'Youth under Communism'. The
reader traced the history of student uprisings in Russia and her satellites,
and explained the role and function of the Komsomol. The paper
stimulated many questions which the author of the paper and Mr.
Emms, whom we were fortunate in having with us, answered. The
Soviet education system provoked much interest and discussion.

At our second meeting, A. H. Smith read an excellent paper entitled
'Trends in the Assessment of Men'. After giving abrief account of the
development of selection techniques, he explained the methods employed
in the services and in industry. The reader analysed in some detl\i1
the procedures employed by the W.O.S.B., and came to the conclusion



that present methods are unsatisfactory. Duting the discussion he
stoudy defended bis belief that psychologists showd take the place of
the ordinary interviewer. .

At our final meeting, on the 20th November, D. W. G. Riddick read
an interesting paper presenting 'The Question of Taiwan'. He gave us
an account ot the Nationalist Government's retreat to Formosa, and
of the subsequent positions that the major powers adopted. Puring the
rest of the evening, Mr. Moore told us of his travels in China, bis
experiences there, and of bis great admiration for the Chinese clvilisa.
tion. The ADlerican attitude to Communist China was critically
discussed.

The Soclety thanks the Headmaster and Mrs. Cobban most warmly
for their hosJ?itality during the last term. P.A.B.

LITERARY SOCIETY

The first meeting of the term, at which we were pleased to welcome
six new members to the 8Oclety, was held on 6th October, and weare
grateful to D. Weir for bis kind hospitality. Before the main business
of the evening started, new otficers for the year were elected. J. S.
KeUy relinquished his pest as Secretary to become Chairman; R. }. C.
Bampton took the vacantoffice whlle M. P. M. Hart retained bis
position on the committee and was joined by J. M. Bunce and C. H.
W'oodham. LA. lJ. Martin then read a paper entided "Why condemn
T. S. EliotX" In it he dealt mainly with .t:liot as a playwright rather
than as a poet. He showed how Eliot had introduced a chorus into bis
plays, but had gradually abandoned it. The discussion afterwards
centred mainly round the suitability of poetry to modern plays and
whether the verse form added to or detracted from the value of a play.

Areturn to Shakespeare 'was made in Lacles Court on 3rd November,
when the Soclety read "Troilus and Cressida." Unfortunately the length
of this lesser.known play left little time for discussion.

Modern writers, howevex-, could not be kept out, and, owing perhaps
to the recent controversy, D. H. Lawrence made bis mark at our last
meeting. M. P. M. Hart read an extremely interesting and informative
paper on "The Doctrines of D. H. Lawrence." He dealt weIl with the
ideas running -thro-ugh Lawrence's works, and showed how he gradually
became more mature.

The dlscussion was lively and intelligent. The possibility of Lawrence
being acquainted with Freud was touched upon, and we talke~about
the biographical element in the books. We refusedto accept bis
doctrines on points of logic, and also wondered if he took a too material
a view on life, feeling that he ignored the intellectual side. We are
indebted to Mr. Vallance for entertaining us at Waste Courtduring the
evening. R.J.C.B.

ST. EDMUND'S SOCIETY

The first meeting of the Soclety was held on 22nd September, when
the Rev. Erie Sharpe, M.A., Minister of New Road Baptist Church,
Oxford, gave us the latest instalment of the series "Branches of the
Church." He described the history, anatomy and physiologyi of the
Baptist Church most clearly, and answered excellently the many and
varied questions put to him by his audience. As usual we were left
wondering what on earth it is that holds the Baptists and the Anglicans
so rigidly apart. .

At the second meeting, on 29th November, which was postponed from
27th October, we were very happy to welcome Mr. Peter Kirk, M.P.

'I
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who spoke on "Christanity and Politics." Some of us had the privilege
ot bemg introduced to the speaker personally in the Headmaster's
Urawing Room after the meeting, where we learnt much of the intricacies
of present.day politics. Wehave now had both sides of the picture,
since we heard Mr. Tom Driberg, M.P., talk on the same subject last
term.

Peter ~rk began by questioning the idea that it is especially difficult
to be a politician and a Christian. He pointed out that it is difficult
to be a Christian in any profession. With a number of good examples,
he showed us the difficulties of trying to find a Chrlstian highway to
tbe solution of any problem, and advocated, rather, Chrlstian judgement
between similar imperfect secondary roads leading to the same end.

The speaker allowed himself ample time to answer the barrage of
questions witb wlüch he was faced.

A documentary film entitled "Come Back Africa" was shown for the
last meeting of the term on 1st Decem.ber. lt gave a clear picture of the
sort of Iife endured by the coloured people of Johannesburg. One hopes -
that the film exaggerated their unhappy state. P.J.V.W.

TURN,OR SOelETY

THE SYMPOSIUM

The inaugural meeting of this new society was held on 14th Novem
ber in the Tesdale Room. Mr. Keating, the sponsoring--master, outlined
to the members the aims of the Society, which were to be discussion and
debate on topics of wide range, similar in scope to the Roysse Society.
G. A. Brown was asked to be the Secretary of the Society for the
Michaelmas and Lent terms.

Tbe meeting then continued with a discussion on the use of corpora!
punishment. Tbe issue was put to the vote and the Society voted in
filVOur of its use in the home, in schools, and as administered by the
courts.

The second meeting of the Society was held on the 12th Decem.ber
in the Young Room with M. R. Mole in the chair. After routine
business had been dealt with, D. Weir read a paper entitled "A Defence
of Unj.lateral Disarmament." This was followed by a discussion on the
subject, which was hotly contested on both sides. Tbe Society then
voted on the issue, and decided by a large majoriy ~hat it was not in
favour of unilateral disarmament.

We should Iike to express our gratitude to those members of the
Society who prepared the Iightrefreshments during the meetings.

G.A.B.

Unfottunately only two meetings could be held this term instead of
our usual three.

As our first guest we welcomed Mr. E. Paget, a Fellow of -Jesus
College, Oxford, who showed some colour slides on the West Indies•

.Numerous topics were illustrated;'ranging from the people of the Indies
to its geological structure, and Mr. Paget's own intimate knowledge of
the area brought to light many facts with whlch we were unacquainted.

At our second meeting it was very pleasing to welcome a member of
the staff, Mr. J. Blagden, who showed us some colour sUdes of Greece.
Much stress was laid on the ancient splendour of this land, and particu.
larly impressive were certain shots of the Acropolis at Athens.

Tbe attendance at both meetings was very heartening, and it is hoped
that this trend will continue in the future. P.G.D.W.
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DEBATING SOCIETY

The term began with the Annual General Meeting, at which J. S.
Ke11y was elected Chairman, C. H. Woodham Secretary, and R. J. C.
Bampton, R. S. Capstick and B. R.Rosevear Committee M.embers.

This has been a very successful term, there being nofewer than four
maiden speeches, and it is fitting that the Soclety should pIace on record
its gratitude to Mr. K. M. D. HoIlowaV, who does so Oluchfor the
Soclety, and who once again agreed to remain its sponsor.

At the first debate proper, a packed house declded that A. Vamey
and R. J. C. Bampton had failed to uphold' the Olotion that "In the
opinion of tliis house, the public schoolboy has a backward oudook on
life." Thus the voting was overwhelmingly in favQur of the opposition,
in the shape of R. S. Capstick and D J. Brice.

The motion before the House at the second meeting -was "In the
opinion of this House the exbortation - Go to' the ant thou sluggard,
consider her ways, and be wise - is one to be followed." This inspired
some fine oratory from P. J; V. Willis, its proposer, and G. G. Ganf,
the seconder. However despite this fact the House came down lieavily
on the side of the Secretary and P. L. Hedges, who formed the
opposition.

At the last meeting of the term, the fiery oratory of J. Kitto
brought the house over to bis side, when proposing the motion that
"This house agrees that the Punch and Judy is the highest form of
dramatic art." He was supported by B. R. Rosevear and the opposition
was represented by E. C. R. Bvans and R. S. Haynes.

Early in the term there were few speakers from the floor of the
house, but about halfway through it was suggested that at each debate
a letter of the alphabet should be selected and that all those present
whose names began with this letter should speak from the floor. This
has proved extremely successful and since it was introduced the quantity,
and indeed the quality, of speeches from the floor have been raised
beyond a11 measure. For this, innovation we are indebted to our
sponsor, whose idea it was. C.H.W.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

The Michaelmas firm is always the busiest of the year, and it is
gratifying indeed thai'- we were able to fit in three meetings, despite the
fact that members have had so many commitments elsewhere. We first
met on the 7th of October for our usual film show, this time held in the
new Court Room, which is so suitable for this purpose. The first film
was 'War Under the Microscope' and was fo11owed by another ca11ed
'Making Tyres', which traced the manufacture of a tyre from the Latex
to its final fitting on the rim. The programme was rounded off with
another of the excellent 'Panorama' series.

At the second meeting, a fortnight later, we welcomed Dr. W. Elstow
from the PubUc Analyst's Department in Reading who spake about the
work of the depart1Jl,ent. He outlined the history of the succession of
'Food and Drugs Acts', from the first ideas of food contamination up to
the present day. and we were weIl able to appreciate the problems
facing the public analyst of today in bis never ceasing batde against
illegal contaminants, when so many new products are being put on the
market.

The many and varied events of the middle of the term meant ,that
we could not again convene until the 2nd of December, when the
Secretal'!Y spake on 'Psychology' - The study of the mind.' Abrief
history of the main philosophies of the mind from classical antiquity
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A. J. L

J.H.K.

led up to an appraisal of modern methods, and· t6 an elucldation of the
more obscure of. Freud's theories.

Finallv we should üke to wish good fortune to the Soc1etv in fue
.future and to Peter Bretscher, who will be the guiding force nen term
as the Honorary Secretary.

K.N.H.

AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY

The first meeting, our inauguration, gave members the ,opportunity
of putting forward suggestions and declding upon the aims and purposes
of the Socletv.

The ne",t three meetings consisted of talks 2iven bv members of the
Soclety. T. H. Frost revealed the intricacles o·f the heJicopter; C. A. B.
Spackmantraced for us the historv and development of the Boeing
Airplane Company of America; whilst T. J. Pegram outlined to us the
duties of the _Royal Air Force Transport Command - a subject which
unfortunate!y could not becovered in the time available.

At the final meeting of the term, four of our members submitted
themselves as a panel for 'Auy Questions'.

BUILDING CLUB

As usual this term we were hampered by both the appa1llng weather
and the consequent lack of light in the evenings. Most of our activities.
were directed to path.building to overcome the muddy condition of the
grounds. We started by building a wide gravel path along to the new
Court Room and Lacies Court. This has now settled down quite weIl
and appears to drain effectivelv. We then turned to the new staff
houses in Faringdon Road, building up the gardem and generally levell.
ing them, and then making paths through the quagmire. So far we have
got to the stage of a hardcore and gravel foundation but by the time
these notes are read we hope at least to have started concreting. As
always enthusiasm at the end of term was enhanced by the attempts of
house captains to enllst runners for the. cross country race.

CAMPANOLOGICALSOCIETY

We began the term with a membership of fifteen and our first meetinl!
was held at St. Helen'sChurch when we rang for the Beginning of
Term Service. The Socletv, as a whole, had its first outing on 8th
October when we visited Marcham, West Hanney andStanford·in-the.
Vale. Owing to the vagaries of the power supply, ringing was carrled
out by candle-light on 21st November.

In accordance with the wishes of the members of the Society we
rang half muffled at St. Nicolas' Church in remembrance of our former
headmaster, Mr.Grundy. . '

Two members braved the rain to represent the Societv when the
N orth Berksbranch oE the Oxford DiocesaI\ Guild of Church Bell.
ringers visited Dorchester, Brightwell Baldwin, and Warborough.

The instruction of our new members in the art of bell-ringing has
r.ontinued throughout the term under the guidance of Miss M. R. Cross
to whom the Society is more than grateful. Practices have been held
at Radley, Culham, and St. Helen's towers. C.C.

\'
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CHESS CLUB

The arrival this term of Mr. J.V. Tyson, who represented Cambridge.
shire at Chess in 1958, has been· followed by a complete renaissance
of the Club. A meeting was held at the beginning of the term, to
decide on a constitution and tJoUCY. during whic:h the f·ollowing
elections were made: President-The Headmaster; Vice.President-Mr.
Duxbury; Secretarv-J. B. Goodman.

A match was later arranged for the First VI against a Masters'
Common Room VI, which the School won 4-1, one match not being
played. I

Also taking place during the term were various knock.out competitions
in the boarding houses - a new arrangement, which, it is hoped, will
be repeated in the future.

The last fixture of the term was a match between 3A and the second
forms, which 3A won 3t to 2t.

It is hOPed that a 'match may be arranged for next term against King
Alfred's School, Wanta~e; and the Sodety also intends to enter a team
for the Sunday Times Schools' Knock.out Competitlon next year.

J.B.G.

FIELD CLUB
Meetings .have been held regularlv throughout the term to. hear

recordings of talks broadcast bv the B.B.C., a tape recorder being lent
by R. G. Parks for play.back purposes.

At the weekends, members have heen surveving part of theRuskin
Reserve at Cothill in order to make a map showinlt the relationship
between soil aciditv and the positions of interesting plants.

FILM SOCIETY

This term has seen encouraj!ing chan~es in the Societv. It is now
established on a much firmer footing with seventy members, all. over
the age of sixteen.

The Society has heen affiliated to the British Film Institute and
elected to meinbership of the Federation of Film Sodeties, both very
great advantages to us when booking films.

A verv enJoyahle inaugural meeting, open to all, was held on Friday,
9th Decemher, when a telerecording of "A Tribute to Richard Massing.
hamIt, and the Oscar.winning filmof 1956 "The Bespoke Overcoat",
were shown.

The Society can now, therefore, look forward to a future which will
be both entertaining and instructive for its members. .

R.T.H.

HOLIDAY CLUB

In the summer holidays the Club's Cricket XI entered the Brookes
Challenge Cup Competition. As in the previous year we were .drawn
against a Kennington Youth side, only thls time they were the victors.

In the tennis world our six were soundly beaten by W ootton Tennis
Cluh, nine - nil, and so an undistinguished hoUday, as far as sport
was concerned, was brought to an end. We sincerely thank our
Wootton hosts for an .'enJoyable tea, and for the warm hospitaUty
extended to all of us at the match. .

In the Christmas vacation a soccer fixture has been arranged against
Abingdon Minors, and a rugger match against Ahingdon Town. Plans
are proceeding for our Annual Sodal at Caldeco« House, which should
take place early in the new year. J.S.K.
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At the Annual General Meeting, the Society elected the following
ofticers: Chairman-D. O. Willis, Esq.; Secretary-C. H. Woodham;
CommHte_t». G. D. Whitton, D. J. Brice and R. S. Capstick.

PoUtics has not in the past been a popular subject for discussion in
the Forum but the term has seen so much of interest in this field that
a. great deal of our time has been spent in discussing world affairs and
alUed subjects. Always in the fore-front of these discussions have
been the three commlttee members, whose knowledge of such matters
would appeal' to be almostinexhaustible. It was fortunate for the
discussion that their opinions often differed.

The traditional ground for .Society meetings has been the Heylvn
Room, but now that there are more societies this pleasant abode is very
much in demand. The Society therefore owe3 its thanks to Mr.
Duxbury for managing to keep it free for our meetings; we reaUse how
difticult this must have been at t/.n;J.es. C.H.W.
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JAZZ CLUB

This term the Jazz Club has met four- times. .
At the first meeting J. V. Comfort introduced a tape recording of

Mickv Ashman and Dick Charlesworth; at the second C. A. B. Spack
man gave a talk entided 'The MQods of Humph' which he illustrated
by some of Lyttelton's earlier recordings.

C. D. Turnbull addressed the next meeting and took the muslc of
Duke Ellington as his theme, giving us a deal' indication of ,Ellington's
development and present style. At the last meeting T. H. Frost played
a selection of records.

It has now been decidedthat the Club will achieve far more if its
constitution is changed to make it more select, consisting of a limited
number of real enthusiast&. This change, the election of a committee,
and possible membership of a jazz record library were decided upon. at
a lunch-time meeting at the end of' the Michaelmas Term.

We hope therefore that the future speakers will be able to talk with
more experience and knowledge of theit subject, especially on lesser
known topics and that everyone in the Club will benefit accordlnglv.

M.P.M.'fI.

JOINT CLUB

The Joint Club this term has not unfortunatelv enjoved the vivacir,
of former vears, pardV due to the vagaries of the examiilation season,
which prevented ,from joining us two of our senior members, whose
presence would undoubtedly have had a livening influence upon the
proceedings, and pardV because this term is always the buslest of the
year, and to fit in three meetings which did not dash with Qther official
engagements and to which all members could come, was an extl'emelv
difficult task.

However, in spite of all ,these difficulties, we have had a very full
and enjoyable term. In order to get to know each other, we met for
our first social beneath the anclent beams of Lacies Court, and here
many new irlendships were struck up and manv old ones took fresh
lease of Ufe. The meeting ,following half-term WaS this vear on Guv
Fawkes' Day, and to commemorate this occasion and to celebrate the
hallowed even' of All Saints' DaV, the ladies of St. Helen's entertained
us to what was ostensiblv a Hallowe'en Party. For this thev had
obviouslv gone to a lot of trouble, and it all made for a very pleasant
evening. -
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, K.N.H.

Our final meeting of the term was held in Lades Court again. This
meeting was inevitably an anticlimax after the superb frolies of·the St.
Belen's Sixth Form Dance, to which a large number of our members
had been invited the previous evening. It was unfortunate again that
both sides had had full athletic commitments that day, which further
exhausted them after the previous night's revelries. Nonetheless the
quiet evening provided a pleasant rest from school for all those present.

No report of the Club's activities could possibly be complete without
mention of the help that we always have from Miss Glass and Mr.
Sewry, to whom we are always .grateful.

MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY

The Mathematical Sodety, with an enlarged membership, has enjoyed
a busy and successful term, and a popular innovation has been the
setving of coffee and biscuits after the evening meetings. Two of our
members, E. G. Jones and P. W. P. Briten, gave Friday afternoon talks
on 'Maclaurln Series' and an 'Introduction to Monograms' respectively.

At Our first evening meeting this· term the Rev. H. C. Babb, from
Culham College, spoke on 'The Gp.den Seetion', and illustrated his
talk with slides. Another speaker 'was Mr. Eyres of Radley College
who introduced us to some 'Numerical Methods'. We were also pleased
to welcome Dr. Kendall, of Magdalen College, Oxford, whose subject
was 'Epidemics',and we were able to entertain some guests from St.
Helen's School and Radley College at this meeting. It proved ,a success·
ful experiment which we should like to repeat in the future.

S.R.L.

MODEL BOAT CLUB

The Club has had five meetings this term. Unfortunately, however,
owing to the snow on the ground, it was impossible to hold the sailing
meeting at Ripon Hall whlch had been arranged.

Two of our meetings were devoted to discussing the activities of the
Club. The other three meetings were held in the woodwork shop where
the hull of a Commercial landing craft is in an advanced state o-f
construction.

The memhership increased at the beginning of tenn, and plans are
under way for a model dock to be buHt, and for a film show to be held
neXt term, when we bope to bring out another issue of the Club
magazine.

P.S.McK.R.

MODERN LANGUAGES SOCIETY

The first meeting of the Winter term was by way of an innovation
in the Soclety, consisting of aseries of sho·rt talks by members upon
various aspects of 17th century French literature - a useful topic for
those of our meDihers studying for Advanced Level French, covering
as it does the most important period of the syllabus.

At the next mee~ng we were able to welcome several new members
to a prelimlnary readlng of· Moliere's 'VEcole des Femmes', wbich
~repared us for' tbe Oxford Universlty production at the Playhouse.
This proved to be an excellent performance and was a pleasan.t climax
to the term's activities. ' ,

Our thanks are again due to Mr. and Mrs. Hasnip for tbeir kind
bospitaüty. C.R.L.
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MUSIC SOCIETY
Though there has been a regretable decline in attendanee this term,

it is eneouraging to see a eore of regular attenders from the lower
forms.

The Society has -had the pleasure of hearing two talks this term given
by our two new musie masters, Mr. Pratt and Mr. Keating. At the first
meeting Mr. Pratt spoke on twelve tone musie in a talk entided 'The
Lost Key', and at the seeond Mr. Keating outlined 'The Development
of Opera in the Early Baroque Period', illustrating his talk with
extraets from Monteverdi's operaL'Orfeo. For the interveDing meetings
there were played recordings of Strauss' Till Eugenspiegel and Don Juarn,
introduced bv the Secretary/ EIgar's The Dream 0/ Gerontius, introduced
by A. M. Q. King/ and a musical hotch potch at which we heard
Wagner's Overture- to Tanhauser, Suppe's The Light Cavalt-;y Overture
and excerpts fromKacjJ.aturian's Ga)'anneh Suite. R.G.M.J.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Srill-photography has regained a firm footing this term with a keen

followlng of over twenty. Our first concern was to improve the dark
room which had almest fallen into disuse. The darkroom is clean and
cfficient with two working enlargers and other necessary equipment.

On 11th November we had a celebrity guest speaker ...:.. Mr. P. G.
Law, F.R.P.S., F.I.B.P., of Ilford Ltd., ex-detective superintendent in
charge of photography at New Scodand Yard. He gave a very valuable
~ecture, illustrated with sUdes and prlnts, on 'How to become a Good
Photographer'• He explained the basis of good compositieD and gave uso
ideas for unconventional approach to subject matter.

In previous years the photographic exhibition on Founder's Day has
been disappointing. Our aim this year is to obtain agood response
from members so that an exhibition of greater quality and variety can
be produced. D.C.S.V.

PLAY READING S09IETY
At the first meeting of the term, held on 16th Oetober, we read the

tragedy by Jean Cocteau 'The Eagle has/Two Heads'at which the good
attendance was very gratifylng.

The second meeting was held o'n 20th November when Shakespeare's
drama 'The Winter's Tale' was read. Unfortunately, owlng to the
shoriage of readers, each :!nember found himself, reading two ormore
partS. Nevertheless, a pleasant evening was had by an.

Each term, the Society tries to read something out of the ordinary.
This time, we decided on 'My Fair Lady', that well known musical by
Lerner and Loewe. 'The meeting was most enjoyable, and we are
indebted to Mr. Pratt for entrusting to us the use of the hi-li equip
ment; also to M. a. 1;'arran-Jones and PA. Wedgewood for the record
and the tape-rec{)rder respectively.

To end the term,. the comedy' My Three Angels', by S. and B.
Spewack, was chosen. At times prolonged laughter interrupted the
meeting. '

The term has been very satisfylng in two ways. Wehave duly. held
our 'quota' of fourmeetings: a Shakespeare, a Tragedy, a Comedy and
one other/ and we have welcomed many new faces in the Society.
Certainly, mo~e would come if they reaUsed how worthwhile and
enjoyable the meetings are.

We should like to thank Miss Cobbald for providing the refreshments
througholUt the term,.and Mr. and Mn. Griffin for their continued i

interest in the Society. I.M.C.
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SAILING CLUB

Although oflicially' the" closed season, saUing has continued almost
right through the Michaelmas term and we have had one match against
Radley, to whom we lost by a narrow margin .of DOints•. As a result
of this match, which took place on Cums' Gra'Vel pit at RadleV, we are
considering moving our headquarters from Dorchester to tms almost
equally suitable site, as it is so much nearer the school

During the Lent Term, owing to the kindness of Fenn and Wood Ltd.,
we hope to arrange for a party of members to visit their boatyard at
Taplow, an excursion which should prove most instl'Uctive_ and may
encourage members to undertake the building of our own eraft.

The Clubhas appIied for membersmp of the National Sehools'
SaiIing Association whieh is in tlie proeess of being formed. This will
ensure that we are represented at the major school saiIing meetings and
will also help the clubto secur~ tixtures. We therefore look forward
to a full ptogramme in the summer!" C.R.L.

SKYE GROUP

The tirst meeting of term was eoncerned with the eleetion of new
members, and the 'Various oSkers were appointed. P. A. Bretscher was
eleeted to the post of Chairman, with M. R. Mole as Secretary; R.
Allison as Quartermaster; and T. A. Marsh as Treasurer. .

The next mt;eting consisted of a general discussion in wmch the plans
for the year were laid down. We discovered that manv of the would.be
Geologists bad had lirtle or no knowledge of the subjeet, and so the
last two meetings of the term were taken ,up by: aseries of lectures
given by several of the members. M. J. Nelson began with a talk on
'Glaciation', wmch was followed by 'An Introduction to Paleantology'
by D. C. Pollard. P. A. Bretseher tinished with a lecture embracing
several aspects of the subject.

The term ended with anotlier most interesting and useful talk by
P. A. Bretscher who introduced us to the 'Topography and Geology of
Skye'.· M.R.M.

JUNIOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Tbe Society was started at the beginning of tms term, and before
long we had eleven members, who all take part in the Society's
meetings. Mr. Hillary haskindly agreed to sponsor us and we are
grateful to him for ooming on both our visits.

Tbree 1il1eetil1-gs were held tms term. At the tirst we discussed Roman
Britain and wete shown some Roman portery.. At the second we
examined some coins and some old swor.ds and other Victorian relics
including a tireman's heimet and medals belanging to one of the
members' grandfather. Tbe tinal meeting was brief and purely business,
to diseuss arrangements for the visit to the Ashmolean Museum in
Oxfurd.

Of our two outings, the titet was to Abingdon Abbey, and we are
grateful to the Curator,Mr. McKeon, who gave us a most interesting
talk arid condueted tourof the remaining buildings. The seco·nd was
to the Ashmolean, and in spite of terrible weather was a great success.
We saw an immenseamount of fascinating relics of a11 periods of
history, especially in the Egyptian Seetion. Anwng the most interesting
objects on view were King Alfred's Jewel, Guy Fawkes' Lantern, and
the iron.lined hat wQ·rn by Col Bradshaw at the trial of King Charles I.

A.P.F.
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O.A. NOTES
BIRTHS "-

LEIGH. On 8th May, 1959, to the wife of Colin Leigh (1941), a
son, Anthony Richard.

LITTLEWOOD. On 31st December, 1960, to the wife of David L. J.
Littlewood (1953), a son, Mark David.

MILLS. On 3rd December, 1960, to Beryl, wife of John S. T. Mills
(1938), a son.

PENN. On 2nd September, 1960, to_Pamela, wife of Michael Penn
(1949), a son, Charles Anthony St,?ddard.

MARRIAGES
BNSERr-HARTNER. On 20th August, 1960 at St. Aldate's Church,

O~ord, Mlchael B. Enser (1956) to Lottie Hartner. '
KEEPING-BOSHIER. On 20th August, 1960, at Didcot R.C. Church,

John H. F; Keeping (1951) to Jennifer Boshier.
LIGHT-ALLEN. On 11th rune, 1960, at All Saints' Church, Four

Oaks, Peter B. Light (1954) to Joan AUen.
PAGE-BLACKMORE. On 24th Sept., 1960, at St. EdVt:h's Church,

Sea Mills, Bristol, James T. Page (1955) to Beryl W. Blackmore.
TAYLOR.-THORPE. On 24th Sept., 1960, at St. John's Cathedral,

Saskatoon, Richard J. Taylor (1951) to Ann Wray Thorpe, of
Saskatoon.

TUCK-eOLLINS. On 20th August, 1960, at Ardington Church, John
Tuck (1953) ro peggy Caroline Collins.

WHlTEFORD-MORGAN. On 17th ~, 1960 at Northbourne
Church, Didcot, Barrie A. Whiteford (1953) to Anita A. Morgan.

STACEY-EVANS. On 1st October, 1960, Brian Edward Stacey (1957)
to Elhabeth Hilary Evans.

DEATHS
TOMBS. On 7th September, 1960, at 43 Bostock Road, Abingdon,

WUfred WUliamTombs (1909-14) aged 62.
WESTBROOK. On 14th Decetnber, 1960, at Abingdon, Barry West.

brook (1948-56) aged 22.

/Wilfred Tombs, «an old Abingdon family, served in World War I
and for 40 years there~fter he was Rating Officer for the Borough of
Abingdon. . . ,

-Barry Westbrook, whose untimely' death we deplore, was a House
Prefect atid a useful aU-round athlete, in particular at cricket. and
hockey. On leaving,to do hls National Service in R.A., be was a
bombadier in Tony Riggott's regiment in Germany for two years, and
on his release entered Exeter University, with the teaching profession
as .bis objective. He. had just completed his first year there. We oifer
our lJincere condolences to his parents in their tragic loss.
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J. D. Lynn.Rohinson (1921) has recently retired after long service
with Cahles & Wireless. His last appointment was Manager at Fayol.

Jim Turnham (1934) late Lt. Col. R.A., is nbw Sales Manager for
Ball-hearing Manufacturers.

John Clarke (1941), a B.P.' oU man, is at Das !sland, Bahrain,
Persian Gulf,

Richard Redknap (1954) has emlgrated with his family to the
.Bahamas. Reeis Spares Manager for Austin Distributors in Nassau.

We congratulate Mr. Wynne, alias Tom Brailsford (1943) ~n his
latest venture, Nylons UnUmited,a Cluh Insurance Scheme for stockings.
It had a good press,hoth in the Dailies and Weeklies, and f';'r the
henefit oE memhers and their ladies, not to mention Mr. Wynne, the
address is 26 Gay Street, Bath.

Michael Wareham (1951), farming at Faringdo,n, is also an Evening
Lecturer at SwindQn Technical College.

Colin Leigh (1941) is nowa Main (rather than Branch) partner in
his firm of Accountlmt8 and is wel~ settled into his new house in
Nairobi.

Raymond Owen (1942) is Head of the History dept. at Wisbech
Grammar School. He plays tennis for Camhridgeshire and is Captain
oE Wishech L.T.C. His hrother Mervyn (1945), now married, is in
Accountancy at Siough.

David Treacher (1950) is with Standard Cahles, Display Dept., kept
very happy and husy designing complete stands and displavs for Exhihi.
tions at home and abroad.

Michael Culley (1956), after taking London B.Sc. at Portsmouth
College of Technology, 1s with the Marine Research Unit at Portsmouth,
with an M.Sc. in view.

Jeifrey Heavens (1954) has heen appointed Manager of the Eastgate
Hotel, Oxford: and JohlJ Mills (1938) is now mine host at the Hai
Zephron Inn, Gun Waller, near Helston, Cornwall.

John Becker (1957) is still with Religious Films at EJstree, hut i!f
also husy with documentaries, and is going to Bulgaria to make a
Government.sponsored colour film of the carpet industry. As a third
string to his how he has his own Still Photography business, known
as Oakdene Photographie.

Of our adors, Thomas Kempinski (1956) has been appearing as
Tvhalt in 'Romeo and JuHet' at the Old Vie; and Ton,. Gardner (1956),
after appearing at Princes Theatre, is rehearsing in a coming production
of 'Border Incldent'.' ,

Michael Dicker (1954) is with John Dickinson in the Packlng
Supplies Dept. and lives at Hemel Hempstead. His hrother Clive
(195,5) is now at' Longmore after a course at the R.E. School of Civil
Engineering, Chatham.
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John Tuck (1953) married recendy, is Spares and Sates Representative
of B.M.C. at Ümtall, S. Rhodesia.

John Mobbs (195.7) is now on a rubber plantation in Malaya
belonging to the Harrison & Crosfield concern. His address is Gelemong
Estate, Bentong,· Pahang.

David Exon (1958) now with British American Tobacco Co. is
engaged in a 22 months' course at Southampton as trainee. for .an
overseas appointment.

Richard Morse (1957) is anotber "documentary man" with Derek
Stewart Productions.

larl. McLoughlin (1956) is now in the Borough Survey.or's Dept. at
Newbury.

Geoffrey'Wright (1957) has joined the Bank oE W/ilst Africa at
Lagos, where he must be working alongside Tony Maxwell (1955),
We congratulate the latter on his recent engagement.

John Barnett (1952) is doing a year's pracdcal work in the Architect's
DePt. of Middlesex C.C. after wh.ich he will return to the Oxford
School of Architecture for his final two years.

James Carslaw (1959) is in London reading for the Bar (among
other things).

Graham M.orse (1957) Is in the Advertising Dept. of the '$unday
TImes'.

Services News

Major D. W. Olliffe (1942), R.A~S.C., Is with a Work Study and
Technical Advisory Unit, based on Ctprus but taking·him as far afield
as Aden and Kenya. I

. Capt. Hugh Leach (1953), R.T.R., is with the Northem Fr9ntier
Regt. in Oman, Arahla. ~.

We congratulate W. J. Phipps (1958) on passing out 11th from
R.M.A•. Sandhurst and thereby gaining a handsome prlze. He joins
5th Dragoon Guards. .

David Emmett (1956) is Lieut. R. Ulster Rifles and O. M. Jones
(1955) 2nd/Lt. SherwoodForesters, is in Singapore.

Alan Bush (1956), Lieut. R.A., is in Middle East with 42 Fd. Rgt.
Sub. Lieut. Christopher Cobley (1957), H.M.S. Dieppe is at Aden

and Peter Slmmonds (1955) inH.M'.S.Dryad. ,
Alan Aitch1son (1958), doing bis National Service in R.A.F., i8 a

Meteorological Observer at Benson, after doing' 3 months training d
Abingdon.

John Milne (1960), F.A.A., is in H.M.S. Osprey at Portland.
At the moment our representatives at Britannia R.N.C. Dartmouth

are: C. D. Loukes, D. E. CampIln and M. P. Cross: at R.M.A. Sand
hurst, C. J. Pickup: and at Cranwell, J. R. N. Ogle.
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University NeWs

The following are believed to be in residence at Universities and
Medical Schools in U .K.

Oxford:
Pembroke: M. B. Enser, H. C. Bowen, R. W. Westcott, B. D. Winkett,

I. J. Kirbv, J. A. She~rd, A. P. Haynes, G. F. Wasde.
Magdalen: R. M. Marchbanks, G. S. Howlett.
Merton: R. S. Green, D. G. Darroch.
New: P. J. Ford.
Jesus: B. P. Kibble.
Wadham: D. S. Gerrard.
S1:. Edmund Hall: W. W. Budden, R. W. Harvev.
Sr. Catherine's: F. Jeal.

Cambridge I

Clare: M. S. R. Broadwav, N. A. J. Antrobus (RE).
Gonville &. Caius: M. S. Bretscher:
Jesus: S. C. Woodlev.
King's: M.. J. Scott.Taggart, C. M. Dunman.
Queens': P. M. D. GraV'
Fitzwilliam House: D. G. Dunklev.

Trinity College, Dublin: R. B. Scott.Taggart, J. J. Dav, G. R. B.
Farrington, D. T. L. Wrigbt (Eke).

London:
King's: D. G. Mords. .
Universitv: G. M; Crow, G. L. Griffiss.
Imperial College: J. H. Thewlis, T. I. SilveV.
L.S.E.: N. K. Hammond, P. W. Kemp.
Queen Mary's: I. A. Oliver.
Goldsmitb's: D. J. Griffiths.

Birmingham: C. J. Marchbanks, R. G. Simmonds, T. P. Henson.

Bristoh D. J. Meaklns, N. J. H. Grant.

Durham: King's College, Newcasde: A. J. Costlev.

Hull: A. F. Prltchard.

Leeds: D. J. Lanham.

Leicester: N. G. Mackenzie, D. H. Bragg, R. B. Blackmore.

Reading: MI. Q. King, G. E. G. Brown, M. G. Nichol.

Sheffield: J. FurbV.

Southampton: E_ R. L. Dav, B. P. A. Cork, E. W. Firth;

Abervstwyth: G. W. Jones, D. I. Southern, T.C. Davies.

Medical Schools:
Guis: J. A. Howard, P. O. Oider, M. C. Rallings.
King's: R. K. Le Voi.
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London; S. H. Freedtttan.
Middlesex; P. G. Cope.
St. Marv's; B. L. Smith.
University; J. M.· Thistlewoo.d.
Royal Veterinary: J. J. Swainston, S. M. Womar, M. G. Yarkoff.
Birmingham; P. D. Exon.

. In Universities abroad we have Edward Lier at Strasbourg (for one
year before taking bis Medical Degree Course at Imperial College):
Martin Mogey at VanderbUt University, Nashville, Tenn.: R. M. Johns
at Acadia University, Wolfville, Nova Scotia: Paul Glover at Saarland
University, Saarbrucl<en: R. A. Stewart at Comell University.

Heartv congratulations 10 R. W. Harvey on his Half.Blue. He ran
agabist Cambridge in the Cross Country race ~n:d in the 2 miles event
in the Freshmen'sSports. George Darroch also performed in the
Freshmen's Weight event against Cambridge.

Congratulations also to Frank Jeal on bis First Class in Pbysics, and
to Geoffrey SbepPard (wbo left us in 1958) on winning an OPen
Scholarsbip in Natural Science to Wadbam.

We are glad to bear that Robin Dickenson has been accepted by
New College for next October: Randell Moll by St. Peter's Hall (con
ditionally) and Nigel Hammond (for bis Dip. Ed.) by P~broke,

Oxford.

Of otbers wbo leh in July 1960, o.r later, we bave'the following news:

R. L. Antrohus: Sbell Mex and B.P. Staff Research Dept.
R. F. Burtont ArticledCbartered Acoountants, Didcot•.
R. G. Cain: Artlclea Herhert & Gowers, Solicitors, Oxford.
R. M. Camphell: Sbort Service Commission R.A.F.
I. M. Cunningbam: Critcbley, Ward & Piggot, Accountants.
C. T. Johnson: Battersea College, Diploma Course in Catering.
A. J. C. Lansdown: Articled Chartered Accountants.
A. L. Howell: Trainee Executive, Plastics Marketing Co., Sevenoaks.
R. C. Watts, West Region B.R. Civil Engineering Course, Wandsworth.
M. J. Neilan; Quantity Surveying CourSe, London Polytecbnic.
D. P. Heather-Hayes: Steel Company of Wales. '
R. J. Hewison: Farming prior to Reading University.
R. W. J. Parsous:C.E. Gas Board, Research Lahoratories.
D. F. Perklns; Avehury Researcb Laborator1es, Goring-on.Thames.
D. M. Taylor: National Provincial Bank.
C. R. Wright: Scientific Assistant, A.E.R.E. Winfrith.
A. Henbest; Barclays Bank, Reading.
M. E. Carpenter: Ministry of Pensions & National Insurance, Newcasde.
P. D. Hossent: Theological ,Training College.
A. R. Cbapman; Cartography Dept., OxfOrd University Press.
A. H. Lawson: Trainee Sales Manager, Pontings.
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R. K. Paige: Pondngs, prior to famlly Textile Business.
P. A. Holmes: R.A.F. Apprentice, lIalton.
J. Q. TayIor: Farming.
M. A. Wade: PubUclty Dept., Pergamon Press.
N. H. M088: Articled Livingstone, Wood &. Son, ~licitors, Worcester.
A. J. Millard: Maidenhead School of Art. '

O.A. CLUB NOTES ,

The Annual Dance was held on Saturday, 26th November, the
evening of the Rugger Match. We thank Norman Holmes forthe
excellent arrangements and Mrs. Bevir for the lovely flowers. The
number of tickets sold - 164 - wasbelow our rilaximum but at least
the dancers hada litde more elbow-room. An enjoyable evening was
had by all, and without wisWng to sound pompous we should like to
commend the young bar-wards on tl;1eir decorous behaviour.

The notice of the London Dinner appears below, and again we urge
all Londoners - and others - who can possibly do so to atte~d this
excellent function. The 'earlier the slips and money are sent to Stanley
Paige the happier he l'rill be.

~ngements for the coming year are:
Hockey Match - ~aturday, 4th March, 1961.
London Dinner - Friday, 10th March, 1961.
Athletics Meeting - Saturday, 11th ~arch, 1961.
Old Boys' Day - Saturday, 17th June, 1961.

A chronologlcal scrap-book is being buHt up, and we shall welcome
any photos, snapshots, newspaper-cuttings and programmes. Please send
anything of interest. with dates and names, if possible, to G. F. Duxbury.
In pllrticular we lack School groups of 1922 ,and 1945. Can anyone
helpl

LONDON O.A. DINNER, 10th MARCH

The venue of the London O.A; Dinner has had to be changed to
The Royal Commonwealth Soclety, Northumberland Avenue, London,
W.C.2. The Society has placed at our disposal the Australian Room
which will provide magnincent accommodation for uso The new venue
is just below the Constitutional Club. Tickets 21/6. Dinner 7 p.m.

The ald Abingdonian TTUSt Fund

We acknowledge with.mil.ny thanks ~enewed Covenants from E. G.
Langford and W. Memory, an increased Covenant fr!>m J. N. Saunders
and a new one from M. J. Newport. The Fund is gradually building
up again towards 1963 and further support will be welcomed with
open hands. G. F. Duxbury.
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Ter.ms ~f Subscription

The Ltfe Membership Subscription to'the Old Abingdonian Club
which covers aU the priw!eges of the Club but does not indude receipt
of ehe Magatine is Three Guinew.

AU subscrWtWinsto the Club 0'1' enqu,iries 'Telating to ~ should be sent
t.o D. B. West, Esq., 1 Nonnan Atlenue, Abingdon.

"The A'bingdonian"

.Dld Boys and others can obtain the Magatine ,i:n three ways:
1. By Bankers Order (minimu,m 7/6) pa.yable to) the O'ld

Abingdonian Trust Fund. FO'I'mS of Oovenantwhich WiU
.add otle~ 60% to the tlalue 01 all subscriptions (j0 the Fund 01
10/- cmd otler wiU gladly be a.coepted.

2. By compounding fO'l' Life Su,bscriPtion: 5 guilneas :marlmum
2 guineas minimum, according to age.

3; By sulbscription to the Magatine at cuTTent price, at present
6/- per annu,m.

All subscriptiiOns to the O.A. Trust Fund and "The AbingdonWnl', Ol/'

questions relating to them sJwuld be sent to G. F. Duxbury, :Abingd.o<n
Schoo'l, Berks. He will also be glad to 'Tece:itle news from and con
ceming O.A.'s fOT inclusion in the magatine, and particularly prpmpt
n.otice 01 all changes 01 address.

OFFICERS OF GAMES

Captain of Hockey-D. M. Goodwin.
Secretary of Hockey-S. R. Long.

Captain of Athletics-G. G. Ganf.
~cretary 'of Athledcs-M. J. Bett.
Captain of Boats-D. R. Gerring.

Secretary of Boats-R. G. M. Jobnston.
Secretary of Rugger-G. D. Louth.
Secretary of G.G.C.-R. W. J. Bampton.
O.A. Games Secretarv-J. T. Cullen (Frilford Heath 205).

"The Abingd011ian"

Editor: J. S. Kelly.
Asst. Editors: T. A. Libby, M. J. Bett._

O.A. Editor and Treasurer: G. F. Duxbury.
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FtY AS AN OFFICER IN
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'In 11/Ddem conditions the role ofthe air
eraft Carrier, which is in effect a 11/Dhile
air station, hecomes increasingly
significant"

THERE IS NOW NO QUESTION about the
importance of the Fleet Air Arm or

of the continuing need for Pilots and
Observers.

The aircraft carriers and their air
craft are known as the 'fists ofthe fleet'
- exciting, hard-hitting and mobile.

So the Fleet Air Arm requires the
finest men they can get. The standards
are high, the training is strenuous hut
there is nothing to compare with the
rewards, the personal satisfaction and
standing, and the life ofa Naval Officer
flying the latest jet aircraft and hell
copters in Britain's New Navy.

YOll join on a 12 year engagement
and .can apply later for your com
mission to be made permanent. The

Pay? A married Pilot or Observer of
25, for exarnple, can earn over !1,500
a year. There is a tax free gratuity of
f4,OOO after 12 years' service.
Age limits:-Pilots 17-23,
Observers 17-26. Full details of life in
the Fleet Air Arm are
explained in an illustrated
boo~et "Aircrew Com
missions in the Royal
Navy".
For a copy 01 this booklet
write to:

THE ADMIRALTY D.N.R.
(Officers) Dept. FSM/9
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Shoesfor
School,
Sports and

E. Bailev .& Son (Footwear) Ltd. Staff.

Shoe Repairers to Abingdon School
Jor Half a Century

O.. A.
ITEMS FROM" STOCK

BLAZERS & CRICKET CAPS
CRESTS - LINKS • BADGES
KNlTTED & WOVEN SCARVES
WOOL SWEATERS
TIES AND SQUARES

NOW AVAILABLE IN TERYLENE

"11 'I I
(ABINGDON) LTD


